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Executive summary 

There are a number of nationwide, whole-school initiatives 
developing around the world that reflect a range of innovative 
approaches to sustainabilit:y. This study was commissioned to review 
some of these programs and docume~t their experiences, 
achievements and lessons learnt. The research has been undertaken 
by Macquarie University and commissioned by the Department of the 
Environment and Heritage, Australian Government, over a 4 month 
period from March-June, 2004. 

This research study documents several whole-school sustainability 
initiatives, such as Enviroschools, New Zealand; Green School A1vard, 
Sweden; Green School Prqject, China; FEE Eco-schools and ENSI. In 
addition, this study has been informed by other initiatives such as 
Learning through Landscapes, Leamscapes and Evergreen. 

The review reflects upon the experiences and learning of these 
programs in an attempt to answer the questions: TVhat does a s11stai11ab/e 
school look like? Is there a jom1ttla for 'ho1v' to run an effective and 1vide-reaching 
1vhole-schoo/ sustainabilitJ1 program? Is there evidence of effective methods to engage 
the coJJJJmtnitJ1 in these endeavours? Ho1v can a program be effective? The study 
attempts to addi:ess these questions as well as identify critica! success 
factors for whole-school sustainability programs. 

A Sustainable School is the focus of learning in the community. It 
involves all stakeholders in contributing to but also gaining from a 
partnership approach to Education for Sustainability. A number of 
key features which characterise a Sustainable School are identified. 

This study found that there is a lack of evaluation and research 
findings to address questions regarding implementation and 
effectiveness conclusively. However, there is some evidence which 
points to a number of critica! success factors for whole-school 
sustainability programs. These include: alignment with national 
government priorities; access to expertise in EE and/ or EFS during 
program design and implementation; significant and continuous 
funding; alignment with EFS approaches; investment in professional 
development of program team as well as school partners; creating 
links ,vith EE initiatives already in operation; establishment of multi
stakeholder partnerships. 

This study has documented through research as well as anecdotal 
evidence that whole-school approaches to sustainabilit:y have an 
important contribution to make in shifting our communities towards 
sustainability. National policy and initiatives which support these 
approaches at the state and local level enhance involvement as well as 
qualit:y of practice. A number of recommendations, relating to 
research, program frameworks and practice, are made in this report. 
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1. Introduction 

Education far Sustainability (EFS) calls for a rethink and reform of 
current practice in all sectors of society, including formal education. 
The whole-school sustainability initiatives operating across the globe 
highlight the possibilities for schools to innovate and showcase 
changes in practice for a better future . Same programs are 
documenting <leep levels of change resulting in cultural shifts within 
schools and the wider community. Active part1e1pation and 
partnerships for sustainability are not only occurring within the 
school (involving teachers, pupils and management/ administration) 
but bel:\veen the school and the community ( organisations, 
business/industry and governments) 1• 

This research study documents several national initiatives, such as 
E11vimschools, New Zealand; Green School ÁJJJard, Sweden; Green Schools, 
China; and the international programs of FEE Beo-schools and ENSI 
E co schools. It is our intention to review these experiences of whole
school approaches to sustainabilit:y in order to address the following 
questions: \Vhat does a sustainable school look Wee? Is there a 
formula for 'how' to run an effective and wide-teaching whole-school 
sustainabilit:y program? Is there evidence of effective methods to 
engage the community in these endeavours? \X/hat are the critica! 
success components of whole-school sustainability programs? 

'Ed11ratio11 for S11stai11ah/e Derelop1J1e11t is a11 m,e,gi11g b111 
d_J1na111ir ronrept tbal enro111passes a 11eu1 11ision ef ed11ratiou that 
seeks to e/Jlpower people of all agrs to ass,111,e mpo11sibility Jo, 
mati11g a smtai11able f11t11i,' (UNESCO, 2002). 

Whole-school approaches to sustainability are a recent 
phenomenon, emerging predominantly during tl1e last 
decade. T hese approaches to school 'development have 
been in response to global calls for tl1e need to reorient 
the management and practice of formal education, in 
order to contribute to addressing inequalities and to 
building a better world . (UNCED 1992), (UNESCO 
2002). 

ACF: released a TELA Paper in 200 1 on 'Education for 
Sustainabilit:y: reorientating Australian schools for a 
sustainable future'. This document promotes a shift in 
educational tl1inking and practice in Australia which 
reflects tl1e sustainability agenda. This involves being 
based on inter-disciplina..ry curricula, outcomes oriented 
teaching strategies and improving student's problem
solving skills (Fien 200 1 ). 

This review aims to capture the wide rnnging international 
experiences in whole-school programs to serve the 
following objectives: 

This report will not only document the models, focus and stages 
associated with the major school-based sustainability programs 
around the world, but also summarises these findings into a number 
of key themes which can inform whole-school sustainabilit:y b) 

programs. An examination into experiences, achievements and 
lessons learnt provides opportunities for all whole-school 
sustainability stakeholders to build upon the successes and chart new c) 

ways forward. In particular, this wealth of experience can inform the 
strategie development of the . Sustainable Schools initiative in 
Australia. 

1.1 Education for Sustainability 

Traditional approaches to environmental education (EE) saw students 
as needing to have positive experiences within the environment and 
learn values to appreciate and protect the environment2• At the same 
time it has been increasingly recognised through research and 
educational literature that awareness raising and experiences in nature 
is not sufficient in itself to lead towards a more sustainable future3

• 

An extension of tlus interpretation of EE was to view the school as 
not only as training grounds for environmental management, but to 
showcase it as a site of good practice in EE for tl1e community4. 

This movement, combined with the International conferences, 
documents and comrnitments, such as the Rio Earth Sumrnit (1992) 
and Agenda 21 5; and the World Sumrnit on Sustainable Development 

1 ~lardon, H (pers.comm 27 April 2004), Sweden National Agency for Education (200 1), FEE International (2004) 
2 Tilbury, Coleman & Gaclick (2004) 
3 Fien & Tilbury (2002), Tilbury, Colcman & Garlick (2004) 
4 Hart, 1997 
5 D ocuments, such as Agenda 21 (the blueprint for sustainable dcvclopment) arosc f~o m the Rio Earth Summit (1992) 

a) to inform the ongoing development of tl1e 1\ustralian 
Sustainable Schools iniriative through reflecting upon 
experience and lessons learnt; 

to provide information which may assist in positioning 
tl1e Australi an Sustainable Schools iniriarive witlun an 
international context; and 

to enable a more focused use of resources in the 
development of the Australian Sustainable Schools 
initiative. 



WSSD: reflected on the key lessons that have been learn t 
about education for sustainable development (ESD) over 
the decade since Rio, this includes that: 'ESD is an 
emerging hu t dynan1ic concept that encompasses a new 
vision of education that seeks to empower people of all 
ages to assume responsibility for creating a sustainable 
future' (UNESCO, 2002:5). 

Learning spaces: Sust'linability approaches promote the 
shi fting of learning away from the classroom, towards 
using the community as a learning site. This sees the 'use 
of the school as a learning resource for the community, 
and the community as a le:unlng resource for the school' 
(Smith, 2004:2). 

Pedagogy: 'The tenrhi11g ""d /enmi11g stmtegies pm111oted i11 
EFS i11r/11de slt1dent-re111"d nppmnrhes thnt link s/m11g/J• to 
pmtiripntio11 herm,u !hl!)' i11rol1'f student rhoire, po,nr shnn'11g 
withiu the leami11g em1iro111J1e11/ and e.>.plomlion of relel'aJJI issues.' 
(Wilson- Hill 2003: 7). 

Partnerships: 'N111t1111i,g effertin rd11rntio11 for s11stni11ah/e 
denlop111e11t uii/1 freq11e11tb' req11ire r1vu-d,p01t111eutal, rross-serlomJ 
or ovss-01gn11isnlio11nl engngr111ent.' (SOEP 2003:4). 

Participation: 'Ed11mlio11 is oitira/ for 11rhie11i11g nwiro111m11/a1 
and ethiml a11'111-e11us, l'alues m1d atliludes, ski/Is and behm,iom 
ro11sistent wit/; s11stni11able del'rlop111mt n11d for efferti1·r p11bli, 
pmtiripntio11 i11 derisio11-111nki1,g. (UNESCO 2002:4) . 

Sharing of !earnings: The sharing of 'lenmi11g e>.pnienm 
tnll arce/ernte the proms of rhn11ge townrds s11stni11n/J/e 
drnlop111e11t'. (Tilbury 2004:4) 

111e NSW Smtni11nhlr Srhoo/s pilot program, which derives 
many of its ideas from Sweden's Cm11 Srhoo/ All'ard and 
FEE Ero-srhools,. was first piloted in August 2002. It is a 
coUaborarive ill...iriarive involving NS\X/ Department of 
Education and Training (DET) and NSW Departmenr of 
Environment and Conservation (DEq. The program was 
established in response to 'E1ll'im11111entn/ Ed11mtio11 Polityfo, 
Srhools ' (NS\V DET, 2001) which commits schools to 
design and implement their own environmental 
management plan . (Smith, 2003) 

T he Sustainable Schools pilot program in Victoria also 
started in 2002. T his program is run collaboratively 
between Gould League, CERES and two NGOs and 
builds upon previous experiences in programs such as 
'\VasteWise', '\Xlaterwise' and 'Energy Wise' (Armstrong 
& Grnnt 2004). 

(WSSD) in Johannesburg (2002)6 began to promote the need to 
reorientate the role of education within the sustainabilit:y agenda. 
This shift called into question the dominant approach of educating 
'abo11t' the environment and instead reflected the need for educating 
'ftn' sustainability. The latter, seelcs to engàge people in critica! 
reflection of current lifestyles and actions and to be able to make 
informed decisions and changes towards amore sustainable world7

• 

The goal of sustainability has redefined the role of schools and their 
relationship with the community. The focus has shifted beyond 'what 
to teach students' and 'how they are behaving' to seeing schools as a 
focal point where children, adults and the community interact and 
learn together. 

EFS differs from traditional approaches to EE in that it focuses 
sharply on more complex social issues, such as the links bet:ween 
environmental quality, human equality, human rights and peace and 
their underpinning polities. This requires citizens to have skills in 
critica! enquiry and systemic thinking to explore the complexity and 
implications of sustainability8

• This new educational approach also 
requires a new pedagogy which sees learners develop skills and 
competencies for partnerships, participation and action. This shift has 
had implications for how to conceptualise and approach issues such 
as: school governance, pedagogical approaches, curriculum, extra
curricula act1v1t1es, resource management, school grounds and 
community partnerships. 

ThÎs review of whole-school approaches to sustainability captures 
over 10 years of experience around the world of pushing the 
boundaries of how schools, education and learning are perceived. 
Some programs have reflected good practice in EE, whilst others are 
beginning to reflect innovation through content and process aligned 
with. EFS. Insights into these approaches, experiences and !earnings 
will therefore provide valuable lessons for the development of the 
State-led S11stai11able Schools Initiatives1in Australia. 

1.2 The Australian Context 

The Sustainable Schools initiative is in its early stages of development 
in Australia, with New South Wales and Victoria receiving initia! 
funding for program trials in 2002. These pilot programs have mn 
their first cycle and are currently being evaluated, with results 
expected by the end of 2004. 

. During this time interest in the program by the other States and 
Territories has grown substantially and now most States are involved 
in designing (i.e. Tasmania and Queensland) or planning stages (i.e. 
Western Australia and South Australia). All Australian States and 
Territories have also agreed to participate in the development of a 
national program facilitated through the National Environmental 
Education Network (NEEN)9. 

Developments in the Australian Sustainable Schools network now see 
all stakeholders at a pivotal stage, in which communication and 

• UNESCO (2002) 
7 Fien & Tilbury (2002), fUCN CEC (2003) 
• Huckle & Sterling (1996), Fien (2001), Sterling (2001) & Tilbury et al (2004) 
9 D epartment o f the Environment and Hcrit.'lge (2004) 
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sharing of knowledge and experiences will play a critica! role in 
informing their work. Sustainable School coordinators can benefit not 
only from the sharing of experiences of NSW and Victoria programs 
but also from reviewing the long-standing programs operating around 
the globe. 

This review aims to identify the 'what', 'how' and 'why' of other 
programs' development and implementation, through a specific line 
of inquiry seeking • out program frameworks, management, 
achievements and !earnings. The intention is that this review will 
inform the development of Sustainable Schools initiative in Australia. 

1.3 This Report 
This document is divided into the following sections: overv1ew;, 
findings, implications and recommendations: 

The overvie1JJ section will introduce the origins of thinking and practice 
to whole-school sustainability initiatives and also provide a brief 
introduction to each of the programs forming the part of the review. 

The research fl11di11gs aim to compare and contrast the components of 
the programs responding to the research framework of inquiry. This 
is further supported by the U1/'hole-school s11stainabiliry progl'tlm table (see 
Appendix 1) which highlights the program's key features and provides 
readers with a quick reference guide for easy comparison. 

The i111plicatio11s chapter illustrates the key themes and !earnings which 
emerged as a result of the flndings of this review. The 1,1co11m1e11datio11s 
section provides a summary of ways forward identified through the 
research for Sustainable Schools Initiative in Australia. 

The text featured within the page margins, serves to either expand 
upon key points addressed · in the main text or to provide details, 
evidence and quotes to support the findings. 

1.3.1 What this research includes 

This research is based upon international and national programs 
which adopt whole-school approaches to sustainability in schools. 

It is not the intention of this research to review all programs that 
educate for sustainability or that have a sustainability component in 
schools. Instead the focus of the study is on major programs that 
promote whole-school approaches to sustainability at kindergarten, 
primary and/ or secondary school levels. 

1.3.2 What this research excludes 

This inquiry is based on a review of documented evidence and an 
analysis of program documentation. It does not undertake an 
evaluation or assessment of these programs. Interviews and focus 
group workshops were also beyond the scope of this review. 

In addition, the research has excluded any program which focuses 
solely on one sustainability issue, such as the greening of school 
grounds or the management of resources in the schools (i.e. litter 
campaigns). It is also beyond the scope of this research to review 
examples of whole-school initiatives generated by a single school, 
independent of a national or regional program. 

Tasmania is currently considering how the Sustainable 
Schools initiative couJd assis t with delivecing the recent 
'Essential !earnings Frnmework' upon which State 
curricula is based . 

Queensland held a stakeholder planning meeting in i\fay 
2004 to scope the potential o f the program to meeting 
needs in the State. 

Northern Territory, South Australia and Western 
Australia are also exploring the value and potential of 
this program and are currenrly in planning or grant 
writing smges. 

The ' ll'//;o/e-srhoo/ S11slni11ahility P1vgm1i1 Tnh/e' (in Appendix 
l) captures rl1e key categories of the whole-school 
programs featured in this review. The categories are 
framed by the research inquiry (as described in the 
F rn11/fll'01k of Tnq11il]~ and include descriptions of prngrn111 
foms, 111tmflge111ml and i111ple111enltilio11. 

Whole-school approaches: to sustainability incorpornte 
all elements of school life such as: school go.vernance, 
pedagogical approaches, curriculum, resource 
management, school operations and grounds. Whole
school approaches can imply links and/ or partnerships 
with the local community. 



The study was comm.issioned by the D epartment of the 
Environn1ent and Herirnge, Austrnlian Government and 
undertaken by the Australian Research lnstitute in 
Educa tion for Sustainability (ARIES) in 2004. The key 
categories addressed by this study were clefined by the 
terms of reference of the research. 

Ano ther limitation to what bas been included in this study 
bas been the researchers' inability to utiLi se documents 
presented in non-English languages . 

There fore the majo tity o f materials sourced have been 
documented in English (which inclucles data from bath 
English and non-English speaking countries) . 

Howeve r, a number o f China Green School documents 
and electron.ic materials were translated into English. 

1.3.3 Framework of inquiry 

The inquiry is guided by key categories which have framed the 
research process and assisted in identifying relevant research 
questions. These categories have also assisted with structuring 
presentation of findings. 

The key categories are: 

■ program funding and management; 

■ operational frameworks (i.e. policies, national strategies, 
curriculum requirements); links between the programs and 
existing school curriculum; 

■ the role and nature of partnerships amongst supporting 
organisations; and community-school partnerships; 

■ program focus and principles including environmental, social 
and curriculum issues; 

■ use and nature of incentives and accreditation/ certification 
systems; 

■ methods for program implementation and support; 

■ methods for school monitoring and reporting outcomes; 

■ results of program evaluations as well as short and long term 
achievements. 

1.3.4 Research process and limitations 

This review is not an exhaustive study of all programs that exist 
throughout the world, but instead captures a range of programs 
which reflect variations in focus and methodology. This review is not 
based on empirical research, but program documentation sourced 
through a variet:y of means. The aim is to provide a. review of 
international programs according to the fra111e1vork of inquiiy; hence it 
has not evaluated the impact of the selected programs. 

This research has been undertaken through a systematic review of 
literature, which includes data on official and related program 
websites, journals, theses, evaluation, promotional material, national 
policies, frameworks, guidelines and curriculum materials. 
Correspondence has also occurred with international program 
coordinators and related stakeholders in order to source further 
information, documentation and evaluations. In many cases these 
international contacts were able to validate data through responding 
to our specific program questions 10

• 

The research has been limited by the degree to which programs have 
documented their experiences in print and what is available for public 
access. Most programs have extensive information available 
electronically and/ or in hardcopy, but in most cases this is aimed for 
a school audience and is limited to program details such as 
registration, process and certification. Few programs have, for 
instance, conducted evaluations or research into the achievements 

10 Sec 'acknowledgments' sectio n 
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and impacts of programs, however, Sweden11
, New Zealand12

, 

Ireland 13 and Cyprus 14 are exceptions to this rule. 

2. Whole-school Approaches to Sustainability 

2.1 Roots of whole-school approaches to sustainability 

The formal education sector has been a focus for change towards 
sustainability since the 1970s and 1980s. As mentioned previously, 
this focus has been driven by authoritative international documents 
and commitments, such as the Tbilisi Declaration15

, Agenda 21 16
, the 

Dakar Framework for Action17
, and Local Agenda 21, which have 

advocated for educational reform or reorientation to reflect the new 
sustainability agenda. 

Evidence of schools reflecting these new roles in society began to 
emerge in the United Kingdom, North America and Europe as 
examples. This saw programs such as the UK's 'Learning through 
Landscapes' (LtL), Canada's Evergreen, and ENSI's 'Leamscapes' focusing 
on 'greening' school grounds and maximising the potential of these 
spaces for quality educational and environmental experiences. 

The LtL program was set up as a national school grounds charity in 
199018

• In its infancy, LtL started as a Local Council 'parks and 
gardens' initiative and then extended its program focus to encompass 
schools and their grounds. As a result, LtL begun a series of school 
ground improvement programs, now known as Sttstainable School 
Grounds'9

, to enhance educational and environmental interactions. 
Leamscapes, an initiative originally started in NSW, and now also 
operating as part of ENSI, grew from the LtL model and uses a 
'learning place' to incorporate the built environment, the physical 
landscape and the social environment as an 'educational environment' 
within schools and the local community. 

At the same time, ENSI's work was increasingly informing and 
influencing approaches toward school development through the 
provision of research into 'quality criteria', professional development 
and international exchanges. Eco-schools under the auspices Keep Britain 
Tirfy ~ater becoming FEEE2

~ also made a presence in European 
schools in early 1990s and led the thrust towards whole-school 
approaches. 

Over the next ten years whole-school programs extended across 
continents and evolved towards a more inclusive and holistic focus. 
Whole-school programs differed in their approaches as they moved 
from issues concerning school improvement to instead focus on 
school development, In this way, programs aimed to support schools 

11 National Agency for Education (200 1) 
12 ~lardon and Ri tchie (2002) 
" O'Mahonr and Fitzgcrald (2001) 
14 Kadji-Beltran (2000, 2001 & 2002) 
I S A dccb.ration promoting EE fo r cnvironmcntal protection and the nced for pcople's participation in the jreso lution 
of environmcntal problems'. UN ESCO-UN EP, l 978:p3 
16 UNCEDl 992 
17 \\;to rld Education Fo rum, D akar, April 2000 also confirms that education is a fund amcntal human right and o ffers 
indispensablc mcans for cffcc tivc participation in the socicties and cconomies o f the 2 1st century affected by rapid 
globalization. (UNECE 2004:2) 
18 LtL (2003) 
19 LtL (2003) 
20 FEEE (Foundation for Environmentnl E<lucation in Europe) has sincc bccome FEE (Foundation for Environmental 
Education) duc to the inclusion o f o û1er continents in the program. 

The UN report Agend" 21 from the Rio Earth Summit in 
1992, devoted Chapter 36 to the role of environmental 
education in working towards to sustainable development 
(UNCED 1992). 

Learning through Landscapes. All programs 'seek /o 
pro111otc and mha11re the develop111mt, 11se and 11rtl11e of srhoo, 
g1V1111ds 1i1 dii,,,e and in//Ol'flli1·e wqys'. (LtL 2004) 

LtL's major contributions have been: (LtL, 2004) 

a) raising standards 

b) emphasising the importance of good design 

c) environmental awareness 

d) increase in communi ty use and 

e) health and sport. 

T he Learning for Landscapes: interim evaluation 
report 2003, found that '!hr p,vrm of pmtiripalii·e srhoo, 
grn1111ds dr,·r/opmmt r,111 mpp011 stndents' /raming and ski/Is 
drnlopmmt, bnild stndmts' srlfronfidmrr, and ronhib11t, to wide, 
rhangrs in the srhool' (LtL 2003:2) 

Evergreen, Canada: A 'Learning Grounds' program 
which brings school communities together to transform 
typically barren school grounds into healcl1y, naturnl and 
creative 'outdoor classrooms1

• These outdoor classroorns 
provide students wicl1 a healthy and safe place to play, 
learn and develop a genuine respect for nature and each 
ocl1er (Evergreen, 2000) . 

Learnscapes: ~,ims to pm111ote 1Pdesig11ing of srhoo/ g,v1111ds to 
per111il 1rhool ro1111m111iliu to inlerarl i,•ith !heir e1111iro1111u11/ mlfl 
link thrir mnim/,1111 nith thrir 11s, of srhool grn1111ds' (ENS!, 
2003) 



EFS: bas promoted a new role for schools which sees a 
reciprocal relationship developing, in which schools learn 
from the community and the community learns from 
schools (ENS!, 2004) 

Refer to the ' 117ho/e-srhoo/ Smtni11nhilit;• Pmgrn111 Tnh/1 
(appendix 1) for more information regarding each of 
these programs. 

ENSI: is underpinned by a pedagogical approach of 
construc tivism and the research approach of 'action 
research' and promotes a reorientacion to student-cen tred 
learning and changes to student-community and school
community relationships (Mayer 2002, Smith 2004). 

ENSI suppo rts educational developments that promote 
dynani.ic qualitics, environmental underst1nding and 
active and participatory approaches to teaching and 
learning. (ENSI 2004) 

in tackling a range pf complex and diverse sustainability issues in 
addition to school grounds, such as school governance, pedagogical 
approaches, resource consumption and curriculum issues. At the 
same time, it was evident that such complex issues needed the 
backing and support of the whole-school community, rather than 
being teacher-driven, in order to initiate and maintain the changes 
required. 

The programs, such as the ones featured in this review, have achieved 
success in many areas, in particular, the resource management of 
schools (i.e. waste, water and energy reductions) and in raising 
environmental awareness of students and teachers. Other shifts have 
begun to emerge in the 'practice' and 'process' of taking action 
towards sustainability. Por instance, changes to pedagogical 
approaches have begun to take place, in which the roles of teachers 
and students have been redefined towards more learner-centred 
approaches2 1

. Changes are also evident in the ways schools conduct 
program related decision-making. Same examples have shown that 
schools have undertaken more participatory and democratie decision
making mechanisms which have engaged the · whole-school 
community (i.e. from the goverrung board and school 
management/ principals to include teachers, caretakers, parents and 
students). 

2.2 Programs Featured 

The programs featured in this review represent a range of programs 
operating around the world which adopt whole school approaches to 
sustainability, and include the OECD's ENS] Eco schools, the 
Foundation for Environmental Education's (FEE International) Beo
schools program, China's Green School Prqject, Sweden's Green School 
A1vardProgram and New Zealand's Enviroschools program22

• 

ENSI Beo schools (1986- ) 

ENSI is an international government-based EE learning network 
under the umbrella of OECD's Centre for Educational Research and 
Innovation (CERI)23

• ENSI currently has 13 members, originating 
mainly from Europe, but includes Australia24. Each country funds its 
own work, yet ENSI provides opportunities for member states to 
carne together in formal settings and share practice and research in 
EE. One of -ENSI's main projects relates to research and school 
development work in Eco school/5. 

The aim of the Beo schools project is to 'develop, test and publish 
methods of teaching and learning which define good practices of EE 
by setting up international school partnerships and conducting 
comparative studies in such areas as Q11alitJ1 m'te1ia for Eco School 
developmenf.26

• The term 'quality criteria' is used to refer to the implicit 
and explicit criteria used to support Beo Schools in incorporating EE 

21 Wilson-HiU (2003) 
22 Other such :i.s Learning for L·mdsc:i.pes, Evergreen :tnd Learnscapes have been consuhcd and have to some extent 
in formed some of the inquiry questions but do not form the focus o f this study. 
23 111is program is an initiativc of the project 'Schooling for Tomorrow' 
2~ 'Partner countries', such as Korea, NZ and the UK can also contribute to ENSI's work. ENSI (2004) 
25 Other ENSI projects rclatc to Learnscapcs, Teacher Education, ~binstreaming EE in National Education Systems 
and Qu:ility Crite ri a (OECD, 2002) 
"ENSI (2004: unpubLishcd) .. 
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and EFS as pan of their school development27
• Through tlus worlc, 

ENSI aims to promote, share and build upon the experiences and 
practice of member countries and identify international standards or 
set of 'quality criteria'28

• 

At the same time, ENSI provides opportu111t1es for reflection, 
communication and professional development through seminars, 
cultural exchanges, electronic forums and research publications for all 
stakeholders involved in whole-school approaches to sustainability29

• 

FEE Beo-schools (1994-) 

The FEE Eco-school0 program currently represents the largest 
internationally coordinated whole-school EE program with 28 
member nations and more than 10,000 schools participating31

. 

Originally founded as a European program, it has since expanded to 
countries witlun Africa, Asia and South America32

• FEE is a not-for
profit umbrella organisation whlch brings together national NGOs 
implementing programs for 'environmental education, management 
and certification'33

. These NGOs worlc in close partnership with their 
national educational autl1orities and tl1e FEE International Secretariat 
(currently based in Portugal). 

\'{!lulst tl1e overall program is coordinated through a common 
framework at the international level, member nations have flexibility 
to tailor the programs to their needs. In genera!, participating schools 
undertake a seven step process to worlc towards Green Plag 
certification, although variations exist to the content and focus of 
these steps34

. Case examples of South Africa35
, UK36 (England, Wales 

and Scotland) and Southern Ireland37 will be explored in greater depth 
throughout this review, which will show that some are more aligned 
with sustainability than others. 

Green Schools, China (1996- ) 

Chlna's Green School Prqject is an initiative of the Ministry of Education 
of Cluna (MOE) and is funded by the State Environmental 
Protection Administration (SEPA). China's Green Schools Program, 
which started in 1996, is based on tl1e international concept of ISO 
14000 and has been informed by tl1e European 'Eco-schools'. Since 
2000, it has been run by the Centre for Environmental Education and 
Communications (CEEC) and their local net:works38

. 

The program's key focus areas include whole-school environmental 
management and protection, EE curriculum and professional 
development, and greening of school grounds. Schools must 

21 OECD (2004) 
"' Unpublishcd works of ENS!. O ECD (2004) 
" Marcr (2002), Smith (2004) 
JO The FEE natio nal progr.uns urilise a ra nge o f different names and do nor ncccssarily use the 1enn 'eco-schools' 
31 Figures are from the 2002/ 2003 academie )'Car and are expected to increase to 12,000 (2003/ 2004) 
" FEE Imcrnational (2004) 
33 FEE Eco -schools International Coordination (2004) 
l-' Refer to appendix 1 lf?hole-srhool A ppro(Ubes Jo 1mlni11abili(J1 for more deta.ils 
35 The Eco-Schools Proglilmme was launched in South A fri ca in 2003 (\'\l'ESSA 2004) 
36 The Eco-Schools Program was launched in the U K h}' ENCAMS in 1995. (FEE lnternational Secretariat, 2004) 
37 Ircland's Green-Schools is run by An Taisce - The National Trust for lrcland 
3S CEEC is an affili :a ed o rganisation opcrating fo r SEPA and has a network o f 67 rcgio nal CEECs across China. 

'The Ero Srhools p1vgra1111m is de111orralir ""d pmtiripnlo1y mM 
p1v1•ides oppor/1111ilies Jor )'Ollllg people lo e11gnge i11 srhool 1111n 

ro1111111111i!J 1 arlio11 to pro111ole snstai11abili!J', to mgage i11 and 
expe,ieure nrli1•e ritizeuship'. (Scottish Executive 2004) 

Underpinning the FEE international fra mework are the 
pcinciples of Agenda 21, including the need fo r 
environmental awareness and improved students' skills 
for active participatio n and decisio n-making. The three 
rnain themes for schools are \ vaste, water and energy' 
(FEE International 2004a). 

'The progrn111 euro11rages schools to 1//ake me of its ed11ralio11t11 
momm - boih i11side as /l'e/1 as 011/side srhools - i11 fnro111· of the 
em1iro11111e11!, rmd to integmle e11riro11111e11tal ed11mtiou info srbooJ 
mnimla' (Zeng, H pers.comm. 5 May, 2004). 

The Gm11 Srhool Proj,r/ foc uses on the building o f skills 
and knowledge for enviro nmental management on school 
grounds and the wider environment. 



'.A disti11rti11eftat11rn of a {Sll'edish ) Gm u Srhoo/ is that rhi/dm1, 
p11pils and staf/ are all i11l'Oh 0ed as artil'e pmtiripauls in the 
develop111e11I o/a s11stai11able soriel)•.' (Nyander 2004) 

'St11dents pla;• au artin rlear and reu/ra/ pmt in the ed11ratio11. 
Thry are 1i11·0l11ed a11d have a genuine iujlumre ol'er !heir leaming'. 
(Nyander, E. pers.comm.25 May 2004) 

'Enviroschools: bas heen i11tmd11red as a progra1J1111e that seeks 
to de,,e/op pmtiripato1y prartires in srhoo/s as a 111ode/ for ,ralising· 
sustai11ahi/it/ (Wilson-Hil] 2003:8) 

A review of the E 1111irosrhoo/s program document reveals a 
focus o n creativity and critica! thinking, fu tures thinki ng, 
worldviews and cultural perspectives and student 
decisio n-making. 

undertake a series of steps before applying for Green School awards. 
Awards are categorised through a staged development process, 
starting at municipal, provincial and then national levels. To date, 
upwards of 15,000 schools have received one level of award as part of 
this program. 

Green School Award, Sweden (1998-) 

In 1998 the Swedish National Agency for Education, in collaboration 
with program partners, developed the Green School A1JJa1d program 
urider the ordinance of the Swedish Government39

. This program is 
underpinned by a range of 'award criteria' for schools to meet to 
work towards sustainable development40

• Participating schools must 
meet specified criteria conditions before applying for the Green School 
ÁJJJard which is valid for three years. The Swedish National Agency 
for Education provides support to schools on a needs-basis41

. 

The Green School AJJJa1d criteria aims to incorporate all aspects of 
school life, including; management, act1v1t1es and teaching, 
occupational health and safety, physical welfare and the physical 
environment. The criteria was developed though a multi-disciplinary 
and participatory process and is based on the national curricula and 
syllabi42

. The focus areas of the Green SchoolA1JJmd can be summarised 
as: school life, consumption, democracy, ethical, aesthetic, cultural 
and health considerations43

. 

However, as of May 2004, the 'award criteria' has been reviewed and 
an alternative set has recently received government approval44

• The 
new 'criteria' has been proposed, as a result of a change in focus from 
ecological sustainabilit:y towards a broader, process-orientated view 
encompassing ecological, economie and social dimensions. This shift 
aims to alleviate the obstacles experienced by schools and to increase 
the numbers of schools receiving the award45

• These changes (and the 
reasons behind them) will be explored in greater detail later in the 
review. 

Enviroschools, New Zealand (2002- ) 

The Envil'Oschools concept was developed in Waikato in the 1990's 
(with three pilot schools) and it has since been extended into schools 
across New Zealand. The New Zealand Association for 
Environmental Education (NZAEE) managed the program from 
2001-2003 until the establishment of the 'Enviroschools Fotmdation,.,6

• 

Since then the role of the Foundation has been to provide support 
and oversee the strategie direction of the national program. 

39 Swcdcn National Agency for Education (200 1) 
., Swcden National Agency for Education (2001) 
41 Nyander (2004) 
.f.2 The criteria has been reviewed and amended in 2004 and the new model is expccted to be launched this year. 
(Nyandcr, Epers. comm. 25 ~lay 2004) 
·B Sweden National Agency for Educ:ttion (200 1a) 
+i Refer Environmcntal and educational outcomes section. Npnder, E. (pcrs.comm.25 Mar 2004) 
" Ny,ndcr, E. (pers.comm.25 Mar 2004) 
-'6 Enviroschools Foundation (20036) 
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Implementation is carried out on a regional basis, operating under the 
management of regional councils47

. 

Under this leadership, Enviroschools Regional Coordinators support the 
program by offering two options for school involvement; 1) a three
year facilitated program, and/ or 2) an award scheme for schools 48

• 

Both options reflect whole-school approaches to sustainability built 
around the themes of; organisational principles, operational practices, 
physical surroundings and a living curriculum 49

• 

47 Enviroschools Foundation (2003b) 
48 Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 
49 Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 



~ ram Managers 

ENSI: lnk:rnattcin.ll Sccn.:tmal (cducaat)n,11 m,;.utuwin 

or authonty from mcmhcr ~t.ncsJ ENS! mana~t..·s tl-ic 
pn>ft..:!'.st,inal dcvdnpmt:m .1nd rt:sc.trch c,,mpont'nt ,,f 
[;w r,hook The n.\Uon:û cducattun a~cnc1cs m.m.1gc thl· 
11.\UC,ll,ll (.'(Il '-Chnnl rrogr.uns In tht..·1r countncs. 

China: a combmari11n of gen c.:rnmuu 
fund:-. (cn,1r1inmcnt.1IJ, corr,1,ratc .u1<I 

3. Review of F indings 

This section, which will document the findings of this study, is 
divided into three main parts: program framework, implementation 
and achievements. 

3.1 Program Framework 
Underpinning the programs reviewed are different program 
frameworks which inform and structure the experience of schools 
involved in these initiatives. The program frameworks capture the 
cultural context as well as national educational and environmental 
priorities. These frameworks provide insights into decisions relating 
to focus of the program, planning and implementation processes as 
well as possibilities for program development. 

3.1.1 Program funding and management 

The programs featured in this review are based on differing 
management models and a variety of funding sources (refer Boxes 2 
and 3), ranging from governments, private trusts, foundations to 
company sponsorships. A close look into these components of 
whole-school programs raises some issues relating to political support 
for the initiatives, program autonomy, budgets, timeframes and 
environmental or educational expertise. These issues will be explored 
in greater detail below. 

Political support and program autonomy 

A review of program documentation suggests that the success of 
school sustainabilit:y programs at a national level largely depends on 
the perceived relevance (to national priorities), applicability 
(opportunities for implementation) and flexibility (ability to adapt to 
changing circumstances) of the model. 

In the case of Sweden, the national government gave priorit:y to 
strengthening EE in the formal education sector as a major 
contribution to the country's goal of an ecological and sustainable 
societ:y50

• The Green School AJJJard was framed ,vithin this context and 
the National Agency for Education51 is assigned the task of managing, 
funding and evaluating the program. This agency is the central 
administrative authorit:y for the Swedish public school system 
representing preschools through to adults52

• As a result, the program 
has been closely aligned with the goals of the Educatio11 Ac/3 and in 
particular to national EE curricula and syllabus54

. 

The NZ Enviroschools program, on the other hand, operates under 
different circumstances. The program has moved from being owned 
by a regional council at its inception to now being run by an 
independent trust, the E11viroschoo/s Foundation. Enviroschoo/s receives 
funding for the national prögram coordination via private and 

50 Nyandcr (2004). Refer to N11tional linkJ a11d i11diralor1 section for further deta il 
51 The role o f the National Agency for Educa tion in the Swedish cduca tion S)'Stcm is to 'definc goals in order to 
adminis trate, to in form in order to influence and to review in order to improvc'. (National Agency for Education, 2004) 
s2 Sweden N ational Agency fo r Educa tion (2004) 
SJ The Swedish Ed11ralio11 Arl stipulates that all school activity shall be carried out in accordancc with fundamental 
democratie values and that cvcryone working in schools shall encournge respect for the intrinsic value o f cach person as 
well as for the environment we all share. (Nyander, 2004: 1) 
S4 Nyander (2004) Refcr 'curriculum links' section fo r more detail 
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government grants, whilst regional councils provide funding for the 
program operation and support55

• Tb.is model of national 
management by a 'charitable trnst' and government implementation at 
the regional level, assists in ensuring that E11viroschools remains locally 
appropriate and aligned with regional EE priorities and activities and 
yet remains independent of government agendas at the national level. 
As a result, the Enviroschools Fo1111datio11 believes it is in a better position 
to develop equal partnerships as an independent body56

• 

The South Africa Eco-schools is managed by WESSA (an 
environmental NGO) and receives program funding from the large 
packaging company, NCll11pak57

• WESSA is well placed to undertake 
the Eco-school program due to the amount of their resources and 
programs in EE already in operation in South Africa. The 
philanthropic relationship ben.veen WESSA and Na111pak allows for a 
large degree of managerial autonomy and flexibility in all aspects of 
program development and implementation. However, in order to 
remain aligned and applicable to national EE goals, WESSA has 
partnered with the S oNth Afiica Depa1t111e11t ef EdHcation to oversee its 
. l . ss 1mp ementatlon . 

A revie111 ef the management and fimding stmctures ef 1vhole-school s11stainabi!t!J1 
programs reveals the iJ1Jpo,ta11ce ef politica! s1tppo,t and program a11to1101J!)'• 
Politica/ s1tppo1t, thro11gh pClltnerships59 or links 1vith 11atio11al EE and 
s11stai11ability p1io,itiel0

, can co11t1ib11te to the relevance, ejfective11ess and l011gevit;1 
ef 1vhole-school progra111s. Progm111s 1JJhich exercise a degree ef attto11011!)' and 
jlexib1ïit;1 1vithi11 their 111a11age111e11t 111odel are in a good position to sec11re prograJJJ 
pClliners 011tside the govem!llent {)'Stem. 

Budget and timeframes 

Programs featured in tb.is study are reliant on a number of variables 
and can be restricted by funding timeframes (i.e. NZ's Enviroschools) or 
reliant on one main funding source (i.e. South Africa's Eco-schools). 

The NZ Enviroschools Foundation receives grants (of up to three-years 
duration) from the Tindall Foundation and the NZ Ministry for the 
Environment. After tb.is time, the E11viroschools Fo1111datio11 will need to 
reapply for grants or seek alternative funders. Tb.is situation of 
financial instability or lack of long-term investment, whilst not limited 
to the Enviroschools program, can potentially prove a significant 
obstacle to ongoing development and innovation of programs. The 
Enviroschools program has sought to alleviate tb.is obstacle by 
attempting to embed the program's implementation at the regional 
level. As a result, the Enviroschools program acts as a core part of the 
regional council EE officers' workplan61 and sits within several of the 
regiona1 policies and plans62

• 

On the other side of the globe, the UK Eco-schools program has seen 
significant financial support from a number of sources over the past 

ss Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 
56 Mardon, H (pers.comm. 27 April, 2004) 
57 WESSJ\ (2004) 
ss WESSJ\ (2004) 
59 See Enviroschools, NZ & Eco-schools, South Africa 
r"o See Green School Award, Sweden. 
c.! In some instances, Em•iroschools takes up to 30(1/o of council officer's workload 
62 Mardon, H (pers. comm. 27 1\pril 2004) 



UK: The number of schools participating in the UK Eco
schools program dramatically increased in 2002-2003 
school year . from 2905 to 4977 school. (FEE 
International Secretaria t, 2004) 

Scotland: Since 2002, Keep Scotland Beautiful has 
employed three new staff members (a manager, 
information and administrn.tion o ffi cers), produced a 
video, launched a new Handbook and developed a school 
grants program (Keep Scotland Beautiful 2004:l ). 

few years to oversee the ongoing development of the programs. For 
· instance, the UK Beo-school program receives D million (GBP) of 
funding from the SITA Environmental Trust63

• In 2002, Scotland's 
Eco-schools received an investment of funds from the Scottish 
Executives Education Department to facilitate continued programme 
development over a three year period64

. These funds resulted in a 
number of new initiatives, including new support staff, school 
implementation resources, professional development meetings and in
service training sessions for teachers65

. As a result, the UK Eco
school's profile has expanded and has recorded significant increases 
in the uptake of the program 66

• 

The amottnt, conti11111jy and timeframes of a programs' flmding can conhibttfe to 
the role the program plqys JJJithin its national context. Significant and continttotts 
ftnancial sttppoit can assist 1vhole-school programs' strategie planning and foctts 011 

improving the s11pport provided to schools (throttgh resottrces, personnel and 
professional development) for more effective otttcomes. 

Environmental and educational expertise 

A review of whole-school programs reveals that in most cases the 
managing organisation (and funders) rarely has a combination of both 
educational and environmental expertise. On paper most programs 
are underpinned by EE or EFS principles and processes, yet few are 
managed and/ or funded by EE bodies. Instead they stem from either 
environmental (government authorities, NGOs and charities) or 
educational (government authorities and institutions) backgrounds. 
For example in broad terms, Sweden's Green SchoolA 1vard and ENSI's 
Eco Schools are managed by · educational authorities, whilst China's 
Green School Project, Ireland's Green Schools, UK and South Africa's E co
schools are managed by environmental bodies (governmental or 
NGOs) (refer Box 2 p). 

An .interesting exception is the NZ's Enviroschools program that brings 
together educational, environmental and indigenous expertise as part 
of the governing trust board and core management team that act in 
partnership to set the strategie direction of tl1e program 67

. 

China's GiYJen School Prqject does provide an interesting case example, 
which sees SEP A accessing funds from a wide variet:y of sources and 
being implemented at the ground level by an EE agency, the CEEC. 
The CEEC is the support organisation (situated under SEPA) and is 
responsible for environmental awareness, education and training68

• As 
a result, the program benefits from the input of both stakeholders. 
The CEEC has the local/ provincial expertise in EE and experiences 
in the formal education sector and its links to SEP A, allows the 
program to act in accordance with the SEP A's national awareness and 
education plan. This relationship balances out the lack of educational 
expertise \vithin SEP A. 

63 SITA redistributcs taxcs collcctcd as part of the L1ndfill Tax Credit Scheme (L TCS) to environmcntal and community 
improvement pro jccts. 
"ENCAL\ IS (2004) 
" Campbell , K (pers.comm. 5 April, 2004) 
"' FEE International Secretariat (2004), Keep Scotland Beauci ful (2004) 
G7 Enviroschools .foundation (2004), 
" Zeng, H (pers.comm. 15 April, 2004) 
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Access to e:>..pe1tise in EE and E FS dming program design, J11a11age111ent and 
development, cott!d be seen as m'tical to OJientate 1JJhole-school programs to1JJards 
integrative and trc111ifo1wative approaches to s11stai11abili(y. Ho1veve1; most of the 
programs revie1ved are managed 1:)1 either edt1catio11al atdhoi#ies or environmental 
bodies. S ome programs have atte1J1pted to address this li111itatio11 throttgh 
developing pmtnerships 1vith or links to EE/EFS authorities a11d orga11isatio11s. 
To date, none of the evaluation repo!ts have addressed this issue. 

3.1.2 Program partnerships 

Partnerships have increasingly being encouraged as a core channel to 
implement EFS effectively in schools69

• Partnerships can be on a 
number of levels, starting from 'arm's length, contract driven' towards 
shared visions, innovation, knowledge and action for sustainability 
(refer Appendix 2) . 

A review of whole-school sustainabilit:y programs around the world 
reveals that partnerships are key components of program design and 
implementation and in many cases are seen as critical to the 
program's success. Programs have formed partnerships with 
government authorities, specialised educational institutions (including 
higher education), NGOs, businesses, civil-society associations and 
individu als 70

• 

Variations exist in 'what' the partnership looks like, 'why' it was 
formed and 'how' it will play a role and is formalised within the 
program. There are a number of different types of partnerships 
featured within whole-school approaches to sustainability, for 
example, program-community-government partnerships (FEE Eco
schools) and school-community partnerships(see South Africa's Beo
schools and NZ's E nviroschools) and program-industry (see NZ's 
Enviroschools) . 

A review of the documentation reveals that the motivation bebind 
partnership building includes: 

• increasing financial and technical support and expertise71
; 

• maintaining relevance and value adding to local needs and 
initiatives 72

; 

• assisting programs to align with government priorities and 
policies73

; 

• . avoiding duplication of resources, programs and personnel74 and; 

• sharing visions and decision-making within and outside schools; 

69 UNCED 1992, UNESCO 2002, Tilbury, Coleman & Gadick 2004 
70 Enviroschools Foundation (2004), FEE International Secretariat (20046), ENCA1\IS (2004), China Green School 
Project (2004) and WESSA (2004) 
71 FEE International (20046) 
72 WESSA (2004), Enviroschools (2004) 
73 WESSA (2004) 
7-1 Enviroschools Foundation (2004), 

Partnerships: 

The internatio nal literature sees partnerships as vita] to 
reorienting forma! education towards sustainabili ty 
(Hopkins and Mckeown, 2002; UNESCO, 2002) . 

T he s11slni11nbility ngmdn is infl11enri11g EE /01mrds 11111/ti
stakeholder pa,tnerships Jor rhnnge hased 011 pmtiripalio11, 
011wership a11d ro111111it111ml a111ongsl stakeholders.' (Tilbury, 
Coleman & Garlick 2004:26) . 

The recencly adopted United Nations D ESD locates 
partnerships at cl1e core of its implementation plan. 
(UNESCO 2003) . 



FEE Eco-Schools: ro1111ts 011 mppo,t j,v111 1111,lti-ser/01 
parl11erships to add l'fllue to the progra1111J1e and emirh the resourr:a 
availäble to srhools. Public s-peria/ised iustit11tio11s, 110J1-.,_govem111mta1 
orga11istlfio11s, b11si11esses, d11il-soriety assoriations and indil-iduals 
trlfl all pl0• i1J1po,ta11t roles in protiid,izg tedJ11ita/, i11stit11tiona/ and 
fi11a11riál supp01t to inrrease the program111e 1s s11rcess, at school, 
1rgio11al, 11fllio11al or i11te111atio11al /ml as appropnate'. (FEE 
International, 2004b). 

Partnerships and added value: Under the terms of the 
partnership between the Ero-Sthoo/s Inte111atio11a1 
Coordi11atio11 and C/i111ate Cm,, a percentage of the 
payments will go to support the development of an 
international education and action programme on climatc 
change for Eco-Schools. (FEE International Newsletter, 
May 2004:3) 

FEE Eco-schools: links with public entities and 
authorities 'proJ!ides an excellent vehide for disse111inatio11 qJ 
approp,iak pedagogir 1t.>so111-ces, technologies or senJ/{es J1Jhkh add 
fla!11e to the progra111!l1e in s1t_Ppo1ii11g schools to arhit'llt' thei, 
objectiJ!es' (FEE International Secretariat, 2004a). 

Scotland's Eco-schools: has also developed links with 
NGOs and other organisations to establish support 
net:works for schools, particularly at the local level (Keep 
Scotland Beautiful, 2004). 

Wales:' Tbis Jear wil/ see ,111 extiti11g 11ew devdop111e11tfor Ero
schoolï in IF'á/es. 111/e mr fo17JJÎllg 'ronsultanq' pa1im:rships uiitb 
expe,t gro11ps 1vho 11,;// be ab/e to go to sthools ho/di11g a Si/m 
mt[/imte, a11d work with the rhildren to help the111 ro111plete those 
fi11al laps to the ro/!eted E111vpea11 Gree11 Fla,g' (faylor, 2004). 

China: the CEEC wil! host an 'llltemational se111i11ar 011 
Gree11 Sthools in China and temagers fort11JJ on è11viro1m1mt' in 
Taizhou, July 29-31, 2004 for adults and children from 
FEE, ENSI, delegates from China and around the world 
to facilitate the exchange and multi-dimensional links 
between Green Schools (China) and similar programs 
worldwide. (Zeng, H. pers.comm. 15 April, 2004) 

The FEE Eco-schools international coordination body seeks 
institutional partnerships which can value-add to the program and 
share a commitment to environmental responsibility and are able to 
support initiatives which foster environmental improvements, EFS 
and citizenship75

• At present, FEE Eco-schools operates via the support 
of the following institutional partners: United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP), Scottish Executive, North-south Centre of the 
Council of Europe and the European Commission76

• 

The principles which underpin the implementation of FEE Eco-schools 
include a focus on participation, actions and links with local 
authorities, organisations, businesses, and pupils, families 77. In this 
regard, Eco-schools aim to provide a platform for school-based 
community development. In order to achieve these objectives FEE 
Eco-schools has placed a strong emphasis on the role of partnerships 
within member countries. The managing NGOs work in close 
collaboration with relevant public entities, such as Ministries of 
Education and Environment, as well as local/regional authorities78

• 

The partnership approach is aimed to increase the effectiveness . and 
longevity of the program by ensuring the program is mainstreamed 
and compatible with national priorities and objectives in areas such as 
'education, environment and citizenship'79

• 

In 2002, FEE Eco-schools has been able to extend its reach worldwide 
by forming an international partnership with the UNEP80

• This 
partnership (bound by a Memorandum of Understanding) was 
formed in recognition of Eco-schools program being a preferred 
model of a global EE programme to help achieve sustainable 
development81

• U sing its regional reach, UNEP's role will be to 
identify partners for the implementation of the Eco-schools program 
across the world. 

Assuring quality and learning for international best practice underpins 
the ENSI program. The ENSI partnership consists of university 
researchers (who specialise in EE), representatives from national 
gencies and coordinators of national programs. Their focus is on 
engaging in research inquiries to improve the quality of the Eco School 
experience and to provide professional development through the 
international exchange of teachers and head-teachers. Their recent 
OECD 'SEED' initiative, funded by the European Union, provides 
the platform for consolidating and reflecting on the importance of 
international partnerships to effectively deliver eco school outcomes. 

China's Green School Prqject sees international links and partnerships as 
an opportunity to share experiences and to inform their program's 
development. They have maintained links with the sirnilar programs 
of Taiwan and Hong Kong and participated in professional research 
exchanges with Sweden (Lund University)82

• In July 2004, China's 
Green School Prqject stakeholders hosted an international forum on 
whole-school approaches to sustainability. The forum saw a number 

75 FEE International Secretariat (2004a) 
76 FEE International Secretariat (2004a) 
77 FEE International Secretariat (2004a) 
711 FEE International Secretariat (2004b) 
79 FEE International Secretariat (2004b) 
811 FEE International Secretariat (2004a) 
81 FEE International Secretariat (2004a) 
82 CEEC (and Grm1 Schools) and International lnstitute for Industrîal Environment'll Economics (IIIEE) at Lund 
University participate in a joint program; 'Young Masters Program in China'. 
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of key representatives from other programs across the world sharing 
their experiences and developing partnerships across the network. 

From its inception E11viroschools, NZ has built up a strong network of 
partners and supporters ranging from regional/local councils, 
environmental NGO, EE centres and trusts, businesses and 
professional assoc1at1ons such as the NZAEE83

• Partnership 
approaches undertaken by Enviroschools indicates a complex yet 
strategie partnership framework, from school through to the national 
Foundation level (refer the partnership model below). 

Enviroschools Partnership Model84 

r ~ 
Rec,onal 111'4)1ern.entation 

Narlooal Support 

IMdet Su aft Netwórk 

As part of this partnership model, the NZ Ministry of Education's 
EE guidelines program (and associated professional development 
program) is as integral feature of the Enviroschools Program. The 
parallel development and collaboration between the two programs 
has strengthened the .capacities of teachers and professionals to work 
effectively in EE in New Zealand85

• Teachers and school staff are 
supported to implement EE, through the combined assistance of 
government EE guidelines, professional development activities and 
the braad partnership network. 

At the irnplementation level, all stakeholders (including the national 
coordinator, regional , council, Enviroschools facilitator and school 
management) are required to consolidate this commitrnent by signing 
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) before commencing the 
program. The roles and responsibilities of all stakeholders are 
formalised in this document (refer Box 4). As a result, the MoU has 
identified the commitments required of partners to ensure an 
effective program, which sees them working together to achieve their 
goals and support the learning of every participant in the process. 

Although the Green School A1Pard model was initiated by the Sweden's 
National Agency for Education in cooperation with Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency in 1998, external partnerships have 
been pivotal in the design of the program's criteria. This collaborative 

" Mardon and Ritchie (2002) 
,.. Enviroschools (2004) 

" Mardon, H (pers comrn. 27 April, 2004) 

NZ Partnerships: 

Multi-s takeholder partnerships: 'Srhools, Com"ils, lwi 
1111d ro1/l/111111i(y g1v1,ps ll'ork.i11g log,1h,r lo emirh EE 1/'ork 1111n 
!1,ppo1ti11g II srhoo/ p,vrm !hal hns ,vide ro11/fll////iD• bm,filr 
(Mardon and Ri tchie 2002) 

At the counc il level: notifies partner regional councils 
that 'the 111rress of the E11/1Ïrosrhools Progra111111e in J'Ollr rrgio11 a11d 
yo11r schools 17/ies 011 ro111111it111euts1 parlnenhips ,md 111aki11g tht 
Progrn111111e lornfb, relel'tml.' (Enviroschools Foundation 
2003). 

With business: businesses which embrnce SD have 
formed networks such as the NZ Business Council for 
SD . Enviroschools is developing links between businesses 
and the schools in the program. T he aim is to develop 
mutuaUy beneficia! relationships where both partners 
share experiences, expertise, and ideas (Enviroschools 
Foundation, 2004). 

Box .. : 4. . Enl'iroschools - . . . . .- . 
MoU · Partnership 

. Commitments in_cludc_:--

Schools: form :111 En\·irogroup, maint:tin 
cnmmunication with facilit:unr, schc:duh.: prnfcssicmal 
d1.:\'t.:lnpmc:nt, dcn:l11p long-ttrm su-att.:gy fnr S\t::.L1in:1blt: 

school, promotc: EE in curriculum, and colkct t:Tidencc 
of change. 

Facilitator: 3 year commitmc,;nt to schooh., supp, )rt 

planning, implemcnt:ltÎon and c\'aluatinn of 
cm·in rnmt:ntal lc.:iuning and anion, rl'p• irt te• funding 
agcncics. 

Council: conrdin:ltc to t:nsurl.' collaboration, 
nct\\'c ,rking and support hdwct.:n all st:tkt..·holders, 
c:mp!f ,y focilirators. prnmr ,w h1111·mH/if}1J/s pn >gram 

National Coordinator: pni\·idt: facilit;1tc1r training :mJ 
supp<>rt~ Ct1ff1munic:1ticin with fumling :1gcnci<.·s, 
nrganisl'. annual l lui, compik scraph11ok, prnJucc 
annual progrcss rcporr. 

(En,·in,schcJOls F<mnd:1tion 1 21H t4:8• 111) 



Swedish Round Table participants: 
Meeting 1: (Organisations) 
KRA V-label for organic food, Swedish Standard lnstitute, 
Keep Sweden Tid)' foundation, Swedish Society for 
Nature Conservation, )'Outh organisations, WWF, The 
Naturnl Step, Agenda 2 1 coordinators, trnde union for the 
students and different trade unions for teachers. 

Meeting 2 (public aucl10rities) 
The Swedish Consumer 1\ genc)', The National Institute 
of Public Healcl1, Sweclish Work Environment J\ucl1ority, 
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, Swedish 

· Energy Agency and cl1e Swedish Association o f Local 
Autho rities (Ni•ander, E pers.comm 29 June, 2004). 

Sweden Award Criteria Development: For example cl1e 
Swedish Environmental Protection Agenc)' developed cl1e 
criteria area D , (physical environment), The Swedish 
Work Environment Authority developed cl1e criteria area 
Cl (working environment), the N ational Instin,te of 
PubUc Health developed the criteria area C2 (health 
issues) and cl1e University in Lund (Per Wickenberg) and 
Halmstad teacher training college (Harriet J\xelsson) 
developed cl1e criteria area B . (Nyander, E pers comm" 
29 June, 2004). 

Reform: In order to transform curriculum support 
S)'Stems, Fien (200 1 :2) suggests the need to give 'p1io1il)• to 
learher ed11ratio11 refam1 . .. to i11fme aJJ'nrmess and 1111ders!t111di11g oJ 
s11stai11ahili!J• ro11repts and pmrtires info iuitinl p1-e•semire mui 
ro11ti1111i11g i11-se111ire proftssio11nl denlop111e11!' is essential (Fien, 
200 1: 2). 

Research: The Em•imsrhools PhD research undertaken b)' 
Wilson-1-lill revealed cl1at teachers require ski lls in 
'pmtiripatoo• /enrhi11g and learning nppronrhes, 111rh as 11rlio11 

r~semrh, e.,pniential and i11q11hy le11mi11g, t/Je. 11se of oitiml mul 
rejlertive t/Ji11ki11g and mgage111ml in rt'fl! ismes 1111d ro11texts 
!Plated to rhi/dm,'s li1•es' (Wilson-1-lill 2003:i). 

approach involved a round table discussion with invited public 
authorities (i.e. Swedish Environmental Prote~tion Agency) and 
education/ environmental organisations (i.e. Halmstad and Lund 
University) to formulate criteria for program and surveying existing 
systems for environmental certification of schools in Sweden and 
overseas86

. Program partners, in this instance, were able to offer their 
expertise in developing specific sections of Award criteria. This 
approach in the development stage of the Green Schoo!AJJJardhas left a 
legacy of partnerships (formal and informal) between these 
stakeholders, most of whom continue work in some c;:apacity with the 
program87

• 

The recently proposed changes to the 'award criteria', has 
demonstrated the role and extension of these partnerships for shared 
decision-making. Program partners have had direct input into the 
'criteria' revision process and participated in the design of the new 
criteria. For example, the criteria was evaluated by the Stockholm 
Teacher Training Institute through interviews with the National 
Agency for Education staff, teachers, principals, munidpals bodies 
and three authorities (Swedish Environment Protection Agency, 
National Board of Health and Welfare and the Swedish Work 
Environment Authorit:y)88

• 

Anecdotal evidence from across the programs revieJJJed st1ggests that JJJu!ti
stakeholderpartnerships are k~, to effective i111ple111entation and s11stainabili(y to 
the initiative. Pa,tnerships can assist in 111aintaini11g mov1e11tt1111, shming 
respomibilities and spreading achievements and kno1vledge. Thry are a/so 
congment 1vith the concept of EFS. All programs revie1ved saJJJ the valt1e of 
i11volvi11g industry, comv11111ity and govemment a11tho1ities in soJJ1e capaci(y. lvf.any 
consider paitnership bmlding as a critica/ success co111po11ent of ivhole-school 
smtainabilit,y approaches. 

3.1.3 Professional development 

The professional development of teachers is a critica! component to 
whole-school approaches to sustainabilit:y in order to develop and 
improve EE and EFS competencies89

. ENSI identifies teachers as 
care agents of change in the innovative and transformative 
educational processes promoted by EFS90

• However, some research 
indicates that tl1ere is still a bridge between theory ·and practice, and 
whilst teachers think that they undertaking EE or EFS, what they do 
in practice is not aligned with the participatory pedagogical 
approaches advocated by the literature91

. 

Professional development within the context of EFS can assist 
teachers by a) building upon EE knowledge, skills and competencies 
b) providing support and motivation to implement changes c) 
improving teaching and learning approaches and finally d) building 
capacities for institutional change. 

Many of the programs featured in this review, carry out professional 
development initiatives as a component of their programs, but few 

IK, Swcdcn Environment1l Protection Agcncy (2001) Sweden N arional Agcncy for Education (200 1) 
s7 Swedcn National Agency for Education (2001) 

ss Nrandcr, E (pers.comm. 25 ~lay 2004) 

" Fien (2001) 
90 O ECD (1991) 
" Wilson-Hill (2003) 
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have documentéd these initiatives in any great detail (in rèference to 
bath content and process). The documentation available to this 
review, has found that the majority of professional development 
programs have focused on awareness-raising, skill and knowledge 
development and support of teachers. 

For instance, teachers from China's Green Schools participate regularly 
in in-service E E training92

. Since the inception of the FEE B eo-schools, 
it has seen over 20,000 teachers receive training in connection with 
the program93

• The German Beo-schools network ensures biannual 
teacher training seminars take place around the themes of 'Sustainable 
Development' and 'International Co-operation'94

• 

During 1999-2001 the Swedish Government allocated 70 million 
SEK95 to increase competencies in natura! science, technology and 
environment among teachers, pre-school teachers and recreation 
instructors. As a result, the Swedish National Agency for Education 
has conducted professional development seminars for participating 
Green School A 1vard schools with up to 300 pre-schools and schools 
attending during 1999 and 200396

. Sweden's Green School A 1vard 
program sees links to teacher training institutes as cmcial to support 

· program implementation97
• As a result of these seminars, a framework 

syllabus was developed for further teacher-training on the 
environment. 

Professional development workshops are also an important feature of 
NZ's B nviroschools program. The program's facilitators attend two-day 
professional development workshops that explore the 'Bnviroschools 
Kit' through a range of participatory activities98

• Although B nviroschools 
conducts its own professional development program it also works 
closely with the Nlinistry of Education's B nviromnental Bducation 
Prefessional Development Progravl9. In tlus regard, B nviroschools is able to 
support the implementation of the 'EE guidelines' by including it as a 
part of the 'Bnviroschools Facilitator Training' workshops. At the same 
time the Nlinistry's · 'EE Guidelines Professional Development 
workshops' incorporates an B nviroschools component as part of its 
d li 100 e ve1-y . 

Research into NZ's B nviroschools program recommended 'participatory 
teaching and learning strategies' be incorporated in on-going 
professional development programs for teachers and facilitators 101

• 

This area of need was identified in recognition of tl1e Bnviroschools Kit 
being insufficient to support the EE goal of power sharing for 
decision-making, without the support of skilled teachers and 
facilitators 102

. 

lvfa1?)1 teachers are keen to engage 1vith BB and BFS and indeed alreac!J' ttse the 
tmni110IO!!J'· Ho1veve1; all ef the progra111s revieJJJed e:xplicitb recognised that jeJJJ 
teachers have the k1101vledge and capaciry to develop BB or EFS in schools. Th~, 

92 Zeng, H (pers.comm. 15 /\pril, 2004) 
93 FEE International (20046) 
94 FEE International (2004a) 
95 Swedîsh Kro ner 
% Based on 2003 figures. Nyander (pers. comm. 29 June, 2004) 
97 Sweden National Agency for Educa tion (200 1) 
98 Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 
9'> Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 
100 Marden, H (pcrs.comm. 27 April , 2004). Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 
,01 \Vilson-Hill (2004) 
102 Wilson-Hill (2004) 

Sweden two-way dialogue: In 2000, the Gm11 Srhoo, 
Award program provided an o ppo rrunity for a two-way 
dialogue and skill development between stakeholdets and 
the agency through hosting a series of seminars such as 
'Environment in school, teacher training and further 
teacher trnining' (Nyander, 2004) . 

Specialist skills: Enviroschools Foundation naw notes 
that the facili tators are naw in a positio n where they are 
requiring specialist skills in how to facilitate the 
integrntion of l\1faori perspectives and how to deal with 
difficult circurnstances in schools ~ 1lardo n, H pers.com rn. 
15 April , 2004) 

N Z Research: Thm is a 11,ed Jor profrssio11a/ de1'elop111e11/ 
pmgra111111es to suppo,t lenrhers to o/!e1ro111e !he li111ilntio11 0) 
mrnml prnrtires in srhools' and to eusure "that teachers aJJd 

(arilila/ors i11 E111,iivsrhoo/s m, ro11fide11/ a11d rapab/e oJ 
i11,plnm11lli,g the pmtiripaioi] slmlegies pm1110/ed i11 EE' 
(\'Vilson-Hill, 2004:24) . 

T eacher T raining recommendation for Cyprus: 

'The Mini stry of Education, (policy and decision makers) 
and the University of Cyprus, should provide ways of 
facilitating EE impleme,:i ta tion, by preparing and 
motivating educators. Teacher competencies that 
support environmental educatio n are necessary for 
success fu l implementation. (Kadji - Beltran 2002:8) 



FEE Eco-schools: claims that schools, governments and 
cornnn1nities are able to 'orhien oud de111011slm/e pmg111nlir 
rem/Is relative to i11tenralio11t1! ro111111it111enls, such as 011 Ed11ralio11 
(or S11stni11nble Dmlop111mt, Global Citizmship and Lorai 
Agmdn 21 '(FEE Internacional Coordinacion, 2004:3) . 

Agenda 21: Chapter 36 of Agenda 21, on Education, 
Awareness and Training states: 'Ed11rnlio11 is oiliral flu 
arhie11i11g emii1v11111mto/ and ethir,J/ t111 1t11l?uess, fltt!un oud 11/titudes, · 
ski/Is a11d behavio11r ro11Jistmt with mstai11able dei•elop111eut a11d Jo, 
effrrti1•e p11blir partiripatio11 i11 derisio11-111aki11g. Both fom1nl a11d 
11011fo1111nl ed11ratio11 m, i11di,Pe11Jable to mstai11able dei•elop111m/" 
(UNCED, 1992) . 

The UN Economie Comrnission for Europe: 
(UNECE) Ministers for the Environment have recent!)' 
mobilised to work witl1 UNESCO and ·tl,e Council of 
E urope and develop a regional strategy for educacion for 
sustainable development. This multi-stakeholder dialogue 
aims to serve as tl1e fo undacion for the regional 
implementation of the UN OESO. (UNECE 2004:5) 

The United Nacions passcd a resolution in December 
2002 to adopt the Decade of Education fo1 
S11s tainab/e Development (2005 - 2014) as endorsed by 
the J o hannesburg, WSSD and was adopted at the UN 
Genera! Assembly 57tl1 Session in 2002. 

Learning to change our world· was held in Goteborg, 
Swcden from 4-8 May, 2004. Tb.is saw the coUaboracion 
of 350 selected participants (incl. teachers, educators, and 
students, and scholars, researchers, and education 
officials) from 80 countries engage in a dialogue on how 
to shape learning and education for sustainable 
develo pment in practice (Sweden NCESD, 2004). 

invest in professional developJ11ent of teachers and see this as a critica/ component to 
JJJhole-school approaches to s11stai11abili(y. Anecdotal evidence suggests that 
professional develop11Je11t is 111ostfy Joc11ssed on raising aJJJareness and i11Jprovi11g the 
EE k1ro1vledge of teachers. I11creasi11gjy progra111s are recog11isi11g the 11eed to target 
the development of ski/Is associated J1Jith pmticipatory pedagogies - aligned 1vith 
EFS. 

3.1.4 International developments 

Many of the programs featured in this review have evolved as a 
response to or have been informed by some of the international 
commitments and activities in sustainable development since the early 
1990s. 

For instance the FEE Eco-schools grew from some of the needs 
identified at the Rio Earth Summit in 1992, namely those promoted 
through the Agenda 21 document103

• This document promoted 
concerted local action aimed at solving global environmental 
problems, with education playing a significant role in achieving this 
goal. In response to this, FEE Eco-schools sees its role in contributing 
to Agenda 21 by offering opportunities for schools to link with their 
communities and work together to solve and prevent environmental 
problems at the local level104

• 

Sweden's Green School AJJJard is based on Loca!Agenda 21 goals and has 
more recently been informed by Agenda 21 for Edttcation sector in the 
Ba/tic Sea Regio11, known as the 'Haga Declaration' 105

• This document 
outlines the role of EFS approaches to contribute to economie, social 
and environmental development106 and has contributed to the 
changes reflected in Sweden's new Green School A1vard 'criteria'107

. This 
integrative framework aims at setting up an educational culture 
towards more 'integrative, process-oriented and dynamic modes, 
emphasising the importance of critica! thinking, social learning and 
th d · ,108 e emocrattc process . 

Other recent developments such as the Johannesburg Plan of 
Implementation Erom the WSSD (2002), the Goteborg Declaration 109 

and Draft UNECE Strategy for Education for Sustainable 
Development110 and the UN Decade i11 Ed11cation jor S11stainable 
Develop111e11t (DESD) 111 have continued to inform, reinforce and 
influence the EFS agenda. Eviderice suggests that these developments 
have, in turn, begun to infiltrate into whole-school sustainability 
programs. 

For instance, FEE Eco-schools utilises its monthly online newsletters -to 
continually inform and update its members of FEE news as well as 
new or upcoming initiatives relating to EE. The most · recent 
newsletter showed evidence of a shift towards more EFS orientated 
articles (i.e. reflected in the content and language used). In particular, 
articles were written regarding the 'Goteborg Consultation' in May 

101 FEE International Sccretariat (20046) 
IIH FEE International Secretaria t (20046) 
ios This action plan was adopted by the t-..linisters of Educa tion in the Baltic Sca region in Janu:uy, 2002. Baltic 21 (2002) 
Nyander (2004) ' 
"" Baltic 21 (2002) 
101 Nyander, E (pers.comm.25 ~la)', 2004) 
10, N)'ander (2004: 1) 
IO'J Swedcn N ational Committec on Education for Sustainable D evelopmcnt, 2004 
110 UNECE (2004) 
111 UNESCO (2003) 
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2004: Lee1ming to Che111ge Ottr l,f?orld and the United Ne1tio11s Dece1de til 

Ed11ce1tion for S11ste1i11e1ble Development11 2
, 

There is evidence to s11ggest tbe1t i11teme1tio11e1I developt11e11ts e111d trends in EE 
he1ve i11fl11e11ced 1vhole-school i11itie1tives rece11t!J1, e1/ig11ing the111 J11ore c/ose/y to EFS 
e1pproe1ches, Some progm111s e1re in the process of reo1ie11ting theirfre1111e1vorks to 
e1ddress this susfCli11e1bili(y Joms more stro11gfy. 

3.1.5 National links and indicators 

Several of the programs in this study demonstrate strong links to the 
environment, sustainability priori ties and/ or national government 
education policies. In some cases programs have aligned themselves 
with national initiatives 11 3 and in others the program has been 
recognised as a tool for implementation of national environmental 
and sustainabilit:y goals 114

• These examples show that whole-school 
approaches to sustainability can support or complement existing work 
in this field. By linking programs to national initiatives, many have 
experienced a raised profile and significant increases in school 
registrations and participation 11

5
• 

The Welsh Eco-schoo/s (FEE) program saw significant increases in the 
uptake of the program nationwide over a period of four years (refer 
Appendix 5). One contributing factor was the Welsh School 
Curriculum Authority's (ACCAC) document on personal and social 
education in 2000, which presented Eco-Schools as an appropriate 
model to reflect 'citizenship in action' 116

• At the same time, the Welsh 
Assembly Government was promoting 'education' as one area which 
would contribute to their commitment to 'Sustainable 
Development' 11 7

. 

Scotland's Eco-schools program for instance, has received significant 
recognition as a tool for EFS at the national level. The program has 
been made a performance indicator for the Scottish Executive 
Education Department's (SEED) Ne1tio11e1/ P1io1ities in Ed11ce1tion 11 8

• In 
this regard, participating schools can document local actions 
undertaken as part of the Eco-schools program which contribute to the 
National Priority: Values and Citizenship 11 9

• Furthermore as part of 
the SEED 'School Improvement Framework' education authorities 
have been asked to report on 'the number/ percentage of primary and 
secondaty schools within their area that are participating in the Beo
schools Award or a similar accredited environmental award' 120

• This 
support at the national and regional level has resulted in increased 
interest and involvement in the program si.nee 2002, in recognition of 
how whole-school action can improve the environment12 1

. Some 

11 2 Refcr Eco-schools International Newsletter, April Newsletter, 2004. FEE Internatio nal Secretaciat (2004c) 
tu i.c. sec Swedcn's Green School Award 
11 " i.e. sec Scot1and's and Croatia's Eco-schools and China's Green School Project 
"' Ta)'lo r (2004); Keep Scocland Beautiful (2004); FEE International (2004a) 
' " Ta)'lOr (2004) 
11 7 Tal)'or (2004) 
118 111e Natio nal Prîorities are a kcy part of the new School Improvemcnt Framcwo rk introduced through the Standards 
in Scotland's Schools Act 2000. 
11 ? Valucs and Citizcnship PriorÎt)' 4: To work with parents to teach pupils respect for sclf and one another and t11eir 
intcrdependcnce with o ther mcmbers o f their neighbourhood and societ)' and teach thcm the duties and rcspo nsibilitics 
o f citizenship in a democratie socict)• · 
120 Scotti sh Executive Educatio n Department (2004) 
121 Keep Scocland Beautiful (2003) 

Influencing policy: · Ero-srhool, can be seen as an 
effective, practical and participatory way of implementing 
polkies towards environment, sustainable deveJopment, 
community development and global education, among 
o thers, at national and regional levels, and indeed, also at 
school level (FEE International, 2004a) . 

Wales : T he Waste Awareness Wales Ca mpaign adopted 
Eco-Schools in 2003, as the preferred education 
programme to highlight 'Waste Minimisation' (Taylor, 
2004). 

Ero-srhoo/s has a strong reciprocal partnership with the 
national ' Healthy Schools' scheme, launched in 200 1. 
Students are able to work on the 'H ealthy Living' aspects 
of Ecoschools (faylor, 2004) . 

Scotland: ''The Sroflish Exemti1•e is ro111111ifled to mstai11able 
de11elop111ml aud il11ple111mti11g artio11 ... Pro111oti11g s11slai11able 
develop111eul iu schools is mJ i111po1tr111I e!fl!1eu/ of 0111· approach, rmrl 
we hm1e idmtified il as r1 kry 11rer, Jl'ithiu our school i111proJJe111e11/ 
fim11ework. The Ero-Srhoo/s pivgra111111e pivl'ides rm idea/ 111ea111 
(or 11, to e11ro11rage srhool, to tak, this jonl'flrrl, th1v11gh prartia11 
lom/ r1rtio11 as wel/ ns au 1mdersla11ding qf the m'der issues. " ~fr 
Jack i'vlcConnell , first Minister for Scotland. (FEE Eco
Schools International Coordination 2004) 

Croatia: 'Va/11e, and ritiZ!111hip ai, ki:)' asprr!J of 0111· Natio11a1 
P,ion'ties in Ed11ratio11, J1Jhirh tt!! fora/ 1111/ho,ilies are del'e!oping. 
Arhiei•i1,g Ero Srhoo/ statm is one 11'0)' of de111omtrati1,g prartira1 
inroln111mt iu p ,v111oti11g ritizenship and emiiro1111!fJJ!al 1111'tl1-e11ess.' 

Croatian Assistant to 
l ntegrntion (FEE 
Coordination 2004:5) 

the Minister for European 
Eco-Schools International 



claims that this has also contributed m the program being more 
successful than in the rest of the UK.122

• 

Croatia is a participant of the FEE Eco-schools, and the Ministry of 
Education and Sport recognises its potential to fulfil part of the 
Croatian Government policy, emphasising the gains from increased 
knowledge, action and responsibility towards the environment1 23

• 

In China, the 'National Task 011tline on Enviro111J1ental Propaganda and 
Ed11cation' (199 5-2010) promotes school authorities to establish Green 
Schools in primary and secondary schools and kindergartens 124

. This 
strategie document, supported by the Ministry of Education, has 
served to support and reinforce the value of the Green School Prqject in 
China. 

The Swedish Green School A1vard sits within a national framework 
which promotes the goals of sustainable development125

, this focus 
has been strengthened by the development of 'National Strategy for 
Sustainable Development' in 200i26

• The Strategy targets lifelong 
learning skills and knowledge to contribute to sustainable 
development in Sweden. It sees the schools system as pivotal in 
'disseminating new knowledge and new educational methods' to 
support the sustainable development agenda127

• Therefore, the goals 
are directly aligned with the goals established as part of the Green 
School A1vard. 

The Enviroschools Program was developed in close collaboration with 
the development of the NZ '1'1inistry of Education Guidelines for 
Envirowmntal Ed11cati011'128

• As a consequence both programs are 
closely aligned in their EE goals and have linked in with each others' 
professional development program 129

• At present, no research has 
been undertaken to assess the impact of this professional link. 

NZ's Enviroschools also aims to link with existing EE school programs, 
avoid duplicating work and resources and strengthening all efforts in 
EE in schools. Recent research confirms that 'the advantage of using 
this approach is that it offers a holistic framework on which schools 
can 'hang' their EE projects. This helps reinforce the knowledge, 
values and action objectives of EE being taught as part of the formal 
curriculum'130

• 

The programs feat1m:d above, demonstrate the potential for 1vhole-school prograllls 
to be recognised as models ef good practice l?J, the national auth01ities. ExaJJJples 
sttgg,est that this bas occmred 1vhen prograllls are directfy aligned to national 
ed11catio11al, environmental and s11stai11abiliry policies, indicators and p1io1ities. In 
11101!)' cases these links led to ti1creases zi1 the progralll's 11ptake l:J schools as 1vell 
as seiving to reinforce the need jor 1vhole-school sustainabiliry approaches. 

In addition, a fe1v ef the programs have seen that establishing links bef/veen EE 
initiatives and programs alreacfy in operation, are an iJJJp01tant pmt ef the 

122 Campbell, K (pers. comm. 4 May 2004) 
l2J FEE International Coordination (2004) 
124 China Environmental Education Network (2004) 
125 Nyander (2004) 
w, Nyander (2004) 
121 Nyander (2004) 
l2' Mardon, H (pers.comm. 27 April, 2004). Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 
129 Refer 'professional development section' 
131) \\7ilson-Hill and van Rossem (2001) 
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pla1111i11g process'31
• Evidence suggests that this action can add value to each 

progra111 01 emichi11g resources a11d s11ppo1t available a11d avoidi11g dttplicatio11 ef 
1vork. This realistic a11d practical actio11 can foc11s teachers 1vork in EE and assist 
teachers to see ho1JJ the program is releva11t to their JJJor/e; 

3.1.6 Curriculum links 

Systematic attempts to construct a program that contributes to the 
national curriculum is a common characteristic of all the programs 
featured in this study. As a result curriculum is an important · 
component of the implementation and accreditation process. 
However, the relationship between the national curricula and whole
school sustainability programs differs as some are a) based on and 
assist in implementing the national curriculum 132

, b) developed 
independently but complement to the national curriculum 133

, and c) 
value ·add and extend the national curriculum 134

• 

The Swedish Green SchoolA1vard, for instance, has based the program's 
'award criteria' on the curricula for pre-school, compulsoiy school, 
and non-compulsory schools (upper secondary school, municipal 
adult education) 135

• The three curricula are all bound by the central 
principle of the Schools Act: 'all those JJJorki11g in schools shall enco11rage 
respect for the i11hi11sic val11e ef each person as JJJell as for the enviromve11t 1ve all 
share'. This Swedish National Agency for Education aims to ensure 
tl1at this goal permeates the entire Green SchoolA 1vard136

• 

The Scottish Beo-schools program clearly links to the school 
curriculum, especially in relation to nursery (kindergarten) and 
primary curricula. It is also seen to prov:ide teachers with a potential 
framework to draw together with other subject areas such as healtp 
education, enterprise, international, personal and social education, 
citizenship and sustainable development137

• 

The South African Beo-schools program is designed to encourage 
whole-school learning with a key focus on curriculum based action 
for a healthy environment. The managing environmental NGO 
(WESSA) works in close partnership w:ith the Department of 
Education in order to ensure ongoing synergy bet:ween the curriculum 
and program. WESSA maintains tl1at the program differs significantly 
from the European Beo-school model, by focusing on strengthening 
curriculum and its implementation rather tl1an beginning with a 
concern for environmental projects and activities in schools 138

• This 
program sees the curriculum and pedagogical processes as key starting 
points for work towards sustainability in schools. 

South Africa's Beo-schools reflects a _strong alignment to the Revised 
National Curriculum Statements (RNCS) of South Africa, which 
emphasises principles such as 'human rights and social justice'139

. 

When schools register with the program, both teachers and learners 

IJl I.e. Sec NZ's Enviroschools and \Xlales Eco-schools 
132 I.e. Sec NZ's Enviroschools and Sweden's G reen School Award 
133 l.c. Sce China G reen School Program (Zeng, H pers.comm. 15 April, 2004) 
134 l.c. Sec South Africa Eco-schools (\X'ard & Schnack, 2001) 
US Swcclcn Environment1l Protectio n Agcncy (2000) 
136 Swcdcn Environmental Protectio n Agenc}' (2000) 
" ' Campbcll, K (pers.comm. 5 May 2004) 
IJS Ward and Schnack (2003) 
IJ? Eco-School Flag Awards, i\fcssage of support fro m Minister Asmal. Cintsa, Eastern Cape, 18 November 2003 

Sweden: 'DeJJJomuy fom;s !he basis /or the 11ntio11nl srhoo, 
9•sleJJJ. C,itiml thi11ki11g is n lnsk, ll'hirh the Hhool iJJJpmts. P,rp,ï, 
shnll lrni11 !Imme/vu /o !hink oilimlb•, lo exn111i11e fnrls n11d !hei, 
rdalio11ships and to see the ronseq11enres ef dij)èrmt a/tematives~ 
(Nyander, 2004: p2) 

Sweden: the role o f ES D and E E is defi ned fo r the 
syllabus in the fo llowing nine areas : home and consumer 
studies, physical education and health, biology, physics, 
che1nistry, geogrnphy, socia..l studjes, crnfts and 
technology (N yander, 2004). 

Curriculum priorities: "The D epartment o f Education 
is happy to partner the Wildlife & E nvironment Socie ty 
o f South Africa to promote Ero-srhoo/s as the initiative is 
taking heed of the need to deliver on the new curriculum" 
Mes sage from South A fr ican Education lVlinister Kader 
/\smal (/\ smal 2003:3) . 



FEE Eco-schools: T here is room to adapt the FEE 
model in di fferent countries. However all FEE Ero-srhools 
programs are underpinned by the same key principles: 
srhool-hnsed ro1111111111iD1 develop111enl based on an e1111iro11111euta1 
111tl11age111eut !)'Slem as a framework for action (FEE 
International 20046). 

Ireland's Green-Schools: offers a 'well-defi11ed, ro11/rollable 
11 ''!)1 to take en11iro11111ental ismer fro111 the amfru/11111 and appb1 

lhe111 /o !he day lo day 1111mi11g of a srhoo/. This pmress hdps 
students to rerognise the i111p01tn11re of eu/lÏ1v11111eutnl ismes and take 
lhe111 11101? se,;o,1s!;· i11 !heir perso11al a11d ho111e lires'. (FEE 
International Secretariat 2004) 

Scotland Eco-schools: 'Smlai11able Develop111en1 
Ed11mtio11 . . . does prnPide a slatti11gpoi11I for schools a11d lllflllJ' wih 
go 011 lo look 11/ olher iss11es like fair !rade, GM ovps, porerf); 
ro11s111J1e11S111, enrirrmmeutn/ j11stire. ' (Campbell , K pers.comm. 
4 May 2004) . 

commit to an ongoing process of developing lesson plans and learner
centred activities in-line with RNCS. 

The revieJJJ sttggests that a prograJJ/ flmded and 111a11aged l?J, a govemJJ/ellt agen01 is 
in a good position to align itse!f JJ)ith the cttnicttlH111 and yet remain jlexible to 
c1mic11/t11n change/40

• Ul"hole-school s11stazi1C1bility approaches can assist in the 
i111pleJ11entation of ne1JJ c11nic11h1111 (i. e. S outh Afiica 's Eco-schools). 

3.1.7 Key focus and principles 

A review of the documentation for whole-school approaches to 
sustainabilit:y reveals variations to program focuses and principles 
(refer Box 5). The focus (including both content and process) is the 
b~sis by which a program is constructed. This defines the program's 
identit:y and guides the program's planning, decision-making and 
implementation. It is also clear that some differences arise bet:ween 
programs depending on local context: environmental, educational and 
social-political needs, cultural perspectives and interpretations of 
sustainability. 

Environmental and educational outcomes 

As discussed earlier, all programs featured 10 this review are 
underpinned by a whole-school approach. However, different 
interpretations of 'what' sustainabilit:y looks like, translates into 
different understandings of 'how' to proceed towards these goals 141

. 

Some programs place greater emphasis on environmental outcomes, 
whilst others emphasis educational processes and change or a 
combination of the two. 

The FEE Eco-schoo/s program is characterised by a strong emphasis on 
the environmental issues of water, energy and waste for key areas to 
action142

. However, this focus can be adapted to the needs and 
priorities of member countries and in the UK; for instance, the Eco
schoo/s program broadens this focus to litter, waste minimization, 
energy, water, transport, healthy living and school grounds 143

. At the 
same time, potential African Beo-school partners 144 expressed the need 
to adapt the Eco-school themes to more pressing 'African' issues 
such as health and sanitation, as well as community-based natura! 
resource management145

• FEE Eco-schoo/s promotes the need fot 
students to be involved in act1v1t1es and decision-mak.ing 10 

implementing projects relating to these themes 146
. 

The Green School A1vard in Sweden was developed to 'encourage and 
support the development of methods for teaching and learning about 
sustainable development' 147

. The program's award criteria, reflects a 
view of sustainable development from three main perspectives: 
ecological, economie and social (including cultural). This program 
translates these principles into all areas of school management and 
development, including resource consumption, good work.ing 
environments and health, environmental awareness and 

1"' Nyander, E (pers.comm. 25 May, 2004) 
1-' 1 The 'how' of progr.un processes wil! be explored further in the 'implementation sectio n' of this review. 
1.i FEE International (2004a) 
IH Keep Tidy Britain (2004) 
14-1 Comments made a the Eco-Schools Partncrships in Africa" \X'orkshop held in South Africa in 2002 
145 FEE International Coordination (2004) 
146 FEE International (2004b) 
147 Sweden N atio nal Agency for Educatio n (2001) 
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participation 148
• However the adoption of the new criteria in 2004 has 

resulted in a dramatic shift away from a focus on environmental 
outcomes towards a school culture and pedagogical approach which 
is more aligned with EFS. The new syllabus implemented in 2000 has 
contributed to this change in focus as well as Sweden signing of Ba/tic 
21 Edt1catio11 document149

• 

The main changes to the criteria have narrowed the focus down to 
t:wo themes: school management and pedagogical 1JJ01k. The first requires 
that the school organisation is based on staff and students actively 
working towards achieving the award. This includes the need for 
students and teachers to work together to plan, carry out, follow up 
and evaluate learning activities concerning sustainable development. 150 

In effect, this new development now follows a similar approach to the 
South Africa's Eco-school model, which views curriculum and pedagogy 
as basis to conduct whole-school approaches to sustainability151

• 

ENSI advocates that, within Eco schools, EE should not be reduced to 
just a means to protect the natural environment, but rather as a tool 
in education for citizenship 152

• This implies the need for critica! 
thinking and questioning skills, which sees the student's abilit:y 
improved to uncover the root causes of problems and the values and 
assumptions prevalent in society. ENSI promotes the need for these 
skills in order for students to be empowered and informed to 
participate in decision-making153

. 

As the programs develop thf!)' a/so gro111 in scope. The programs tend to broaden 
Jrom a 11a,ro1JJ enviro111JJental management or practical greening focus to a more 
ho/istic foc11s o/ s11stainability and promoting the development o/ pmticipatoiy 
leaming and decision-111aking ski/Is associated IJJith EFS 

Peace, equity and intercultural perspectives 

The socio-c11/t11ral di111ensions of EFS, s11ch as respect for diversify, intermlt11ral 
z111dersta11ding, peace and eqttz/y'54

, do not appear as prominent components in 
these 1vhole-school progra,ns. 

However, Sweden's Green School A1vard and NZ's Enviroschoo/s do link 
whole-school approaches to sustainability to issues such as equit:y, 
consumption and lifestyle choices as well as environmental concerns. 

Enviroschools, NZ is the only program to have identified the objectives 
and documented the challenges of incorporating Maori perspectives 
within the program. The program is underpinned by five principles, 
t\vo of which are 'Maori Perspectives' and 'Respect for Diversit:y of 
People and Cultures'. These themes are explored in the 'Enviroschools 
Kif with corresponding lesson plans and activity recommendations 155

• 

148 Sweden National Agency for Education (200 1) 
14 '> Nyander, E (pers.co mm. 25 i\lay 2004) 
iso Nyander, E (pcrs.comm. 25 i\lay 2004) 
151 Rcfer 'curriculum links' sectio n o f thi s report 
152 i\layc r (2002) 
15J i\layer (2002) 
"" Fien (2001), UNESCO (2002) & Tilbury et al (2004) 
15; ~lardon, H (pers.comm. 27 April, 2004) 

'Green School Award' criteria changes: 

• Reduced to two 'cri teria' themes: srhool 11N111age111ent and 
pedt1gogiral ll'Ork 

• Strengthened links to curriculum and sylJabuses 

• Emphasis on reporcing and assessments of pedagogira1 
ll'ork annually 

• Renewed emphasis on meaning fu.1 interactio ns with 
the local community 

• In-service training is provided and 

• Llnks between schools is encouraged 

(Nyander, E. pers.comm. 25 May 2004) 

ENSI: research into qualiry crjteria for eco schools, 
reiterates that schoo i" ini tiatives should foster bath 
environmental awareness and students' development of 
'd_Jwa111ic q11alities s11rh as i11itiative, independenq, ro11111Jit111e11t anti 
1?adi11w to f/rrept mpo11sibiliDI (Mayer, 2002). 

Sweden: 'Mal!)' of these arti1,ities/ tearhi11gs ail)J to help the 
rhildm1/ p,,pils lo de11elop a lifesD•le and pallems of rom1111ptio11 
ro11patibl, 111ilh erologira/9, s11stai11ahl, de,•elopl)Jtlll' (Sweden 
National Agency for Education, 2001). 

Emdroschools evaluation report: revealed the need of 
further development and action in order to address the 
issues of cultural bias in the program, as well as assist 
teachers to incorporate intercultural and i\Jaori 
perspectives in their praccice (Mardon, H (pers.comm. 27 
April, 2004). 



Multi-layered support: 'J\Tatio11al Coordi11ati11g orga11isatio11S 
deli,,eni1g th, Ero-srhoo/s pivgm11111,e 11'01k di1rrlb• bet11w11 
11atio11al regio11nl and fora/ imtit11tio11s and the srhools themselres. 
This p,vvides an exrellmt 1•ehid, Jor disse111i11atio11 of app,vp,iate 
pedagogim/ momres, /edmologies or sen•ires ll'hirh add l'a/11, to the 
p1vgm111111e i11 s11ppo1ti11g srhoo/s to arhiere !heir objertil'es' (FEE 
International Secretariat 2004b). 

South Africa's toolkit and local relevance: provides a 
toolkit for teachers, but promotes schools to actively 
build on this resource by adding newspapers, brochures 
and informatio n wh.ich are directly relevant to their local 
contexts (\XIESSA 2004) 

Sweden's expert support: 'The. e:xpe,t expmses ,,;,,,,s 011 the 
dmi(J• of the dom111e11/s s11b111itled and s11ggested l'lldOIIS mPas Jo, 
ü1p1v11e111e11I. The expe,t rmsu·ers q11estio11s and 11rls both as au 
ad,,isor and a so1111di11g board' (Nyander 2004:8). 

Sweden school case exarnple: One pre-school in 
Sweden reported that on-ground support from the Child 
and Youth Welfare Services Committee facilitated their 
involvement and ongoing work in the program. 
Stensveclen Pre-school. (Sweden National Agency for 
Education 200 1 :53) 

Scotland's new award i.nitiative: a grants program sees 
the Government providing a {250 gram to successful 
Bronze award schools. (Campbell, K pers.comm. 5 May 
2Q04) 

Local Authority Support : 'Thi,e s11rh a11/ho1ities are 
lllven!Jde, Stirli11g and Pnth & }(j111vss, ll'hm Ibis Joi11,d-11p 
depmt111e11tal apprnarh' sm11s to be ll'01ki11g ll'e/1 Jor the srhools. 
No,th u11r11kshi1? Co1111ri/ bas a dediralfd post /o support the. 
Ero-srhoo/s p1vgm111111e i11 !hal a11/ho1i(y'. (CampbeU, K. 
pers.comm. 5 Apri l, 2004) 

NZ's Enviroschools Kit. aims to support whole
school sustainability process includes: informatio n 
about environmental issues, filaori perspectives, action 
learning, evaluation and assessments as wel.l as lesson 
plans and class activities. (Hamilton City Council 200 1; 
Wilson-Hill, 2003) 

Contents and focus: information on how to get 
stsrted and the five guiding principles, steps for 
planning a Sustainable School, learning guides for 
theme areas and action tools for decision-rnaking. 
(Hamilton City Council, 200 1) 

3.2 Program Support 

The support available for schools to part1c1pate varies considerably 
bet:ween programs around the world (refer Box 6), The amount and 
type of support available to schools can have a number of 
implications for a) incentives to participate, b) the outcomes of 
programs and c) the longevity of participation and the program itself, 
Program evaluations which address the questions of what type of 
support is most effective to facilitate a school's participation would be 
valuable to inform ongoing program developments. However, an 
analysis of this component is restricted by the lack of program 

· evaluations by which to draw comparisons. 

Support as provided in these whole-school sustainabilit:y programs, 
can be broadly grouped into: people (staff or facilitators), resources 
(curriculum kits) and information (i.e. environmental links on 
websites etc), international exchanges/net:working (seminars and IT) 
and professional de,,elopment. The type of support provided in the 
kits and program materials generally takes the form of lesson plans, 
stimulus material, action planners, and curriculum planning materials 
according to the programs focus and themes, In many cases, schools 
have been further supported through dedicated program staff or 
through staffing commitments initiated by local or regional authorities 
and organisations. 

The Green School Á1JJard, Sweden provides reference material and 
websites to assist schools with the award process. The National 
Agency for Education also has dedicated staff to ensure tl1at schools 
have access to ongoing support, particularly in regards to submitting 
the award application156

, In addition, schools participating in Sweden's 
program have benefited from local or regional support, for instance, 
through municipalities providing staff, part-time regional 
coordinators, teacher-relief or establishing cross-school 
committees/working groups. This type of external initiative can add 
significant weight behind and value to programs as well as providing 
financial support, personnel or expertise to facilitate program 
objectives. However, this assistance has been more reactionary and 
thus takes different farms in each participating region in Sweden. 

Scotland's Eco-schools has received considerable funding and support 
from the SEED for the period 2002-2005 and as a result the program 
has expanded the support available to schools. Scotland's Eco-schools, 
for instance, have documented examples of some local authorities 
establishing Eco-School S11ppo1t Gro1tps with teachers to identify how 
they can best support schools during the program. In some cases, this 
group is made up of braad range of local authority staff and 
departments, in particular with Education Advisors, Local 
Biodiversity Action Plan Officers, Local Agenda 21 Officers and 
tl . l d . li d ts1 1ose invo ve in waste management, tter, energy an transport . 

In the case of NZ's Enviroschools, the 'Enviroschoo/s Kit' serves as a 
classroom resource to assist teachers and students with the four 
action learning cycles, The action learning cycles incorporates four 
stages: a) identify the current situation, b) explore alternatives, c) take 

156 Sweden N ational Agency for Education (200 1) 
'" Keep Scotland Tidy (2003) 
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action and d) reflect on change 158
• Schools are also supported through 

the 'Enviroschoo/s Scrapbook' 159 resource, which highlights case studies 
of practical examples of progress achieved by participating schools. 

In addition to the Enviroschoo/s Kit and S crapbook, the assistance of 
facilitators is considered an essential part of the program design160

• 

The managing regional councils fund Enviroschoo/s facilitators to 
support schools throughout the three-year process . Facilitators in this 
program are external to the school system, but are able to provide 
support, motivation and skilled guidance for program 
implementation. Facilitators play a key role in assisting schools with 
the undertaking of the action learning cycles 161

. 

International networking also features strongly with the FEE 
partnership program. Workshops, seminars and international 
conferences are an important part of the school year and ways to 
bring national program managers, teachers and teacher trainers 
together for professional development and to share experiences 162

• In 
addition, summer camps and Eco-schoo/s A1vard ceremonies are ways to 
bring students together at the international level. These events are 
constantly updated and showcased on the Eco-schoo/s website. Not 
only do these activities raise the profile of the program internationally, 
but they also serve to share experiences, motivate action and build the 
capacity of practitioners in the practice of school-based sustainabilit:y. 

The type ef sttppo1t effered to schools pa1ticipati11g in 1JJhole-school sustainabiliry 
programs va,ies significantb, Facilitators and external coordinating/ s1,tppo,t staf! 
have been identified 01 evalt1atiom as c1itical to program effectiveness. Professional 
ex changes and netJvorking oppo1tt111ities are also seen as impo1tant to program 
sttccess. 

3.3 Program Evaluation 

Establishing monitoring and evaluation mechanisms has not been a 
priorit), for many of these programs. Exceptions to this have been the 
evaluations of the Green School A1vard, Sweden and the NZ 
Enviroschoo/s program (refer Box 7). The NZ 'Enviroschoo/s Program 
Eval11atio11 P4>01t 2002'163 and the Swedish Green School Aivard 
'Developing an Overall Perspective 1999-2001' evaluation report bath help 
inform program development and cover areas such as achievements, 
obstacles and future opportunities. An examination into these 
evaluations reveal variations into the t)rpe of data collected, how data 
was collected and who provided the data. 

The evaluation process undertaken by Enviroschoo/s incorporated a 
questionnaire for schools (delivered via the facilitators) and a two and 
a half day reflection meeting (Hui164

) at the end of the school year. 
Bath methods aimed to address and reflect upon the Enviroschools 
guiding principles and the four key areas of school life by examining 
the posltl.ve changes, obstacles and ideas for improving the 
program 165

• The Hui saw wide participation from Enviroschool 

158 Wilson-Hill (2003) Hamilton City Council (2001 ) 
159 Enviroschools Scrapbook is published by the Enviroschools Foundation annually to document the achicvements o f 
the program natio nwide. 
1w ~lardon, H (pcrs.comm. 27 April, 2004) 
161 Wilson-Hill (2003) 
162 FEE international (2004a) 
16J Mardon and Ritchic (2002) 
l6-1 Hui: Meeting, gathering, for purposes o f discussion and/ or celebration (of NZ Maori o rigin) 
165 Mardon and Ritchie (2002) 

The role of teachers and facilitators to support 
participation: a condusion o f the PhD research into 
N Z's E nviroschools program, found that the E n11i,vsrhools 
Kil provided opportunities for high levels of student 
participatio n and engagement. However it was noted that 
the extent of tlus outcome would be defined by the 
specialised skiUs displayed by the teacher and program 
facilitator (Wilson-Hill, 2003) 

Critica! success factors for program support: tl1e 
E nviroschools evaluation emphasised the key role o f 
facilitators in contributing to school sustainabilit:y 
outcomes <i\fardon and Ritchie, 2002) . 

FEE E co-schools: views internatio nal nefworking as a 
means to increase the skills and competencies of schoo ls 
and partners to deliver more effective whole-school 
approaches to sust,inabilit:y. (FEE International 
Secretariat, 2004a). 

Eco-schools Online N et:working: 711 order lo }1V11Jo/e 
ne/1vorki11g po!mlial lo 1,a/ily behree11 srhools, 011/i11e daiabaso 
pivgm111111es hare bee11 dmeloped lo farilila/e li11ki11g belwee11 srhools 
11/ lom!, 11alio11al a11d i11lemalio11al le11els'.(FEE International 
Secretariat 20046) 

The need for evaluations: 

'There is m,rmtjy a lark of research to eva/11ate the r1rt11111 
rhrm,rleiislirs of 111/;o/esrhool apprnarhes i11 srhools. . . !he ejjérls 01 
i111parts thf!)' hm:e 011 st11dents, ter,rhers, and ro1111111111ities . . . Fomsed 
mem,/; 011 the rhamrleiistirs a11d ef}èrls of 111/;ole-srhool app,varhes 
to e1111iroumental edumtion would be 11ernsmy to em/uate the 
upiake and i11Jpar1 and efferi of !hese pmrlires for learhers, s/udeuls, 
ro1111111111ilies, a11d the e1111i,v1111Je11!'. (Bolst,d et al, 2004) 

7/ IJJC 1111111I to ro111'i11re the eduratioual ro11111m11i!J1 that EE ra11 
i1J1p1vve the mnim/J"11 and /Jlake il /J/Ore re/eva11I to studmts, Jllt 

111usl evaluale ohrp1vgra11111m' (Bennett 1988/1989) 

B~: ,Wbo!$_-sclwóL Progrnm Evaluation 
•::.: ..:; . . -":. .. ::,..,._~::.-t..:.":";.-~~:;a_~~-;.-~. ;.;_~_,-=-~·::_ .,-.,_,- .-_J'""~j::.•;_·~ 

Nc\v ·- Zêa1a1ld:~~.!,1~rnFJ 'frc1m· Sch;1,-,I · l1lll:'sÛ~>1iîttif~ ':rnd 
'. • • •·,. ,•_,-< -. -.;; ,. •• <, ~•• • .. ~ -•. ~ ~- ~--•_,k.., _ _i 

2.S d:1y ,_ m1.:c(!flg. ;}-,\1cknc1.: .stiurccJ th_n,ugh workshop:,. 
fn>m '•· :1il '. Prt>gram·~s{;~k:ho!~h:rs. ::·inc _·: ri.;p,\~t pri.:scntcd 
l)Ualitatl,T tinding:-. n.:btini t<~ diangc; ; . nhst:\clcs ,tnd 
improvl.'mt:nt idcas. (~brJon & Ritchie, 11J02) 

Swcdcn: thl.' National i\gC'ncy colkckd d;11a and 
prescnrcd thl· l.)Ualitarh·c finJin~s Yi~1 anl.'cdntal c,·iJc:nce 
ohtai11t·d fn1m thl· schor,! ':1ward crit1.:ria' rcpc,rt:-. in 2lHII. 
Thl· c,·aluation n:pnn is unpublishcd. (SwcJc:n N:ttional 
,\grncy for Education, 2001) 



En viroschools Mult i-stakeholder Hui and 
Evaluation: 'the 1•a/11able ,xpnimre of those i111pln11,11ti11g 
E11vi1vsrboo/s 11eeds to he shm,d and 11s,d i11 f111tm pla1111i11g so tbr1/ 
the 1vhole p ,vgn1111111e ra11 1110/Je fammrl 111ith ever-i11rreasi11g 
ro11fide11re. E1•al11r1tio11 a/so a//011,s p,vgms to be lmrked and 
s11rresses to be dom111ented and relehmted.' (Mardon and Ritchie, 
2002:2) 

Green School Award: the evaluation captured anecdotal 
evidence relating to the following areas: forms of 
program support (national, regional and local), school 
management & leadership, achieving the green school 
award, participation & decisio n-making, divisions of 
responsibili ty, reporting (Sweden National Agency for 
Education, 200 1 :unpublished). 

ENSI's new research priorities: in order to assist 
schools in cngaging with sustainability more effectively, 
new research priori ties will be 'community-school 
partnerships' (Tilbury, 2004c). 

PhD research: 'Childre11,s pmtidpatio11 i11 em1iro11111mta1 

ed11ratio11 - ,m a11afpis of Em•iivsrhools as 1vho/e school app,varh 
to euvitv1111,e11tal ed11ratio11' (Wilson-Hill, 2004). 

stakeholders, and in 2002, included: teachers, facilitators, funding 
agents, Enviroschoo/s management team and community groups 166

. The 
process aimed to capture the range of stakeholder perspectives 
through a series · of collaborative workshops and provided the 
qualitative data fot the evaluation. Stakeholders reported the value of 
this evaluation process in order to facilitate schools to share 
experiences and learn from one another. Regionál councils also 
identified the desire to begin coordinating and collaborating bet:ween 
NZ regions. 

In Sweden, the Green School A 1va1d evaluation was undertaken by the 
managing authority, National Agency fot Education. Data was drawn 
from the participating school's (including pre-schools, compulsory 
and non-compulsory schools) reports as part of the Green School 
A 1vard process. The evaluation inquiry was framed to reflect upon 
local responsibility and support, program achievements, obstacles and 
problems. These reflections have resulted in identifying priorit)r areas 
fot development and actions fot the National Agency fot Education. 

A revieJJJ of progra111s aro1111d the JJJor!d reveals a /ack of research and evalt1atio11s 
reflecti11g 1tpo11 the achievements, /esso11s learnt and critica/ s11ccess factors of JJJhole
school s11stai11abilitJ1 progra111s. This process JJJou/d e11able progra111s to capt11re both 
q11a11titative a11d qualitative data in 01der to reflect 1tpon progress, leam jroJJI 
e>..pe1ie11ce and JJJays to imprnve. In progra11Js JJJhere the pa,tnership model is a core 
feat11re, evalt1atio11s can provide a plaifom1 jor dismssion a11d plan11i11g 1!)1 program 
recipients a11d stakeholders. 

3.4 Program Research 

Overall, limited research has been conducted by or fot whole-school 
sustainability programs. 

ENSI's Qtta!itJ1 C,iten·a jor Eco-school Develop111e11t is based on educational 
practices and initiatives carried out by schools as well as drawing 
upon expert reports 167

• Action research projects as part of ENSI 
involve teachers in researching their own practice. In tlus regard 
teachers undertake a cyclical process of 'pla1111i11g, action, eva/11ation a11d 
reflection that can app91 both to e11vironmental issues a11d also to proble111s a1isi11g 
i11 ed11catio11al in11ovatio11 '168

• 

Within the FEE E co-schools network, research has been conducted into 
the impacts of E co-schoo/s by Ireland and Cyprus. An Taisce169 in 
Ireland, conducted research that aimed to analyse the impact of the 
program by comparing it with non-green schools, in particular 
relating to the themes of waste and 'environmental awareness, 
behaviour, environmental leadership' (refer Appendix 6). The Cyprus 
E co-schools program has been featured as part of a PhD study170 

examining the role of EE programs as a mechanism fot policy making 
and implementation support17 1

• A number of journal papers have also 
been generated as part of this PhD research (refer Box 8). 

\ (,6 In 2003 six scudents joincd the other stakcholders in the annual Hui 
167 ~larc r 2002) 
16' Maycr (2002) 
169 An Taisce is the managing NGO for the FEE Grm, Srbool progrnm in Ireland. 
17° Kadji-Bcltran, C. PhD C:mdidature 2002, through the Instirutc of Educa tion, University of \'\farwick, UK. 
m Kadji-Beltrnn (20026) 
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In relation to the NZ Enviroschoo/s program, Wilson-Hill 172 has 
conducted PhD research which explored the range of participato1y 
processes evident in the Enviroschools program, in particular the 
'Enviroschools Kit' 173

• This research drew upon EE and EFS 
literature to develop a continuum of 'participation' characteristics 
starting from 'manipulation' through to 'shared decision making' 174

. 

The 'participation continuum' was used to analyse a section of text 
from the E11viroschoo/s program. 

The resttlts of the program evalttations identifted above have irifonmd this repo!t. 
Thf!J' 1vere commissioned or intended to irifom1 program develop111ent and have 
clearly ilifluenced f11t11re directions. Ho1vevu; this research is j'et to ilifluence 
teaching or school practice associated 1vith the programs. Practitioner research (often 
refe1red to as action research) cott!d plqJ, a significant role in ilifon11i11g whole
school sttstai11abili!)1 approaches. This fonn of research can a/so bttild teachers' 
capaci!J to deliver the programs. 

3.5 Accreditation and Certification 

Awards to recognise school progress and achievements are 
considered critica! elements of all whole-school sustainabilit:y 
programs. School awards (in the form of plaques, logos, flags and 
diplomas) serve to motivate for participation and implementation and 
provide an opportunit:y to celebrate successes in working towards 
sustainability. The main differences occurring between programs are 
a) the level of detail required in award application b) who conducts 
the assessment and c) the length of award validity. 

Many of the programs utilise a tiered award system, namely 'flags', 
which enables schools to be awarded 'Bronze, Silver and Green' level 
flags, in recognition of their work towards sustainabilit:y. Awards_ are 
generally tiered in order to break down the process into achievable 
steps over a specified time period (refer Box 9) . 

On the other hand, China's Green School Prqject award scheme is based 
on the certification systems ISO14001 and EMAS. China awards 
'Green Flags' to schools as they proceed from municipal, provincial 
and through to national levels of achievement. In China, SEPA and 
the Chinese Ministry of Education (and nominated EE experts) 
annually promote the Green School Prqject and associated outcomes 
nationwide by awarding 'exceptional schools' at the national level. 
This is undertaken by national nomination and 'expert' assessment 

d · · di 175 process an rece1ves extens1ve me a coverage . 

Up until 2002, the New Zealand Enviroschools program provided 
schools with only one participation option, which was the three-year 
facilitated program. As an alternative, the awards scheme was 
developed, in response to a need identified by Auckland Regional 
Council, who sought to extend the reach of the whole-school 
sustainabilit:y approach for schools. Schools participating in this arm 
work through the award levels (bronze, silver and green/ gold) 

112 \Vilson-Hill (2004) 
m \Vilson-Hill (2004) 
17' \Vilson-HilJ (2004: 18) 
175 China Green School Project (2004) 

A research need: 'ai!)• fmth,r m,mrh sho11/d i11r/11de the 
pmp,rtiv,s 011d pmtiripatio11 of rhildm1 i1111olv,d i11 the 
E11vi1vsrhools pmgm111111e' (Wilson-Hill, 2004:49) . 

Environmental Manag ement Sys tems: 

1SO14001: International Voluntary Standard app Li cable to 
all organisations which provides crite ria to add ress 
environmental management necessary for certi fica tion. 

E MAS: (E11mpem1 Co111111isiio11 Ero-Mn11age111ent and A11di1 
Srhe/Jle) .requires the establishment o f an enviro nment'll 
management system and completion of full preliminary 
review and environmental sta tement. 

Bes t practice in China: The aim of this additional award 
is to not only recognise schools of good prac tice in EE in 
China, but also to promote teacher, students and the 
community's awareness, knowledge and capacity for 
action in EE. (China Green School Project, 2004) 

Enviroschools award stream: aims for it to be used as 
'n s1,ppi11g sto11e for srhools to t1rhieve smtni11nbili(J, 011d n 1thol, 
school appro11rh to mvirr111111ent1J/ ed11ratio11' (Enviroschools 
Foundation 2004). 

Enviroschools program chokes: 

Due to the Aexibility of the Enviroschools regional 
approach, some regional councils prefer to use the award 
stream, whilst o thers chose to either · outsource or in
source facWtators (Enviroschools Foundation 2004). 

Awards and competition: 

T he Ero-Srhool A ll'arrl does not i111p9, n ro111petitio11 behne11 
srhools, b111 'ro11,petitio11' of ,nrh srhool ll'ith its,lf- ' (Kadji
Beltran; Barker & Raper 200 1 :3) 



Ward (in Ward and Schnack 2003:5) sees the award 
scheme to Pe '11eo 1 111et111i11g/1JI to 111(1}!)' tearhers 1111d leamers 
esperia/!)1 those 111ho 1/mggle so111eli111es ;e,111i11gjJ1 m10J!)'IIJOlfs!J1 in 
isolated srhool sil11atio11s. Thmt is 110 winner in the Ero-Srhoo/s 
progra111111e; rather Ero-Srhools mu be sem as 1m 011goi11g sla/11s /or 
n school'. 

Ire land Green Schools: 224 primary schools, 42 
secondary schools, 1 special school and I i\fo ntessori 
school (O'Mahony and Fitzgernld, 200 1). 

assisted by an awards book.let. Facilitated schools also have a choice 
to apply for tlus award scheme176

• 

Same educational researchers 177 have expressed concern about award 
schemes being perceived as a 'means to an end' to achieve whole
school sustainability. As a result schools are utilised to 'solve 
environmental problems rather than to educate people'. Research 
suggests that programs need to incorporate educational (and not only 
environmental and instrumental) aims and goals for sustainability178

• 

In response, South Africa Eco-schoolJ states that the flag and award 
dimension is not be the most important aspect of Eco-schools, but 
provides an opportunify to offer schools recognition and accolades 
for efforts179

• 

All programs have a ce1tificatio11 or accreditatio11 fraJJJeJJJork JJJhich provides an 
· oppo1tt111i!)1 for the national progra!ll to offer schools recognition and accolades for 

their ejforts and achievements. S 0111e progra111s have fo11nd it difftc11lt to resolve the 
tensions behveen enviro11111e11tal and_ edttcatio11al ottfcomes sottght and e11sttre the 
aJJJard process does 110! lllake it see111 like a competition behveen schools. Research 
info the Green School A1vard in S1veden hoJJJeve1; also identified that the 
coJJ1p!exiry and difftct1!ties associated 1JJith their mvard application and rene1val 
process had becotne too b111denso111e for mal!)' schools and liJJJited the 1111JJ1ber of 
schools 1vho co11ld achieve the aJJJard. 

3.6 Program Implementation and Process 
The level of participation in whole-school sustainability programs 
within countries varies substantially from 160 schools in South Africa 
to 15,000 schools in China (refer Box 10). These numbers reflect how 
many schools have signed up to participate in the program and, in 
many cases, how many schools have reached the programs goals or 
received sustainability awards. 

This section wi.11 explore the commonalities and variations that exist 
in the implementation features of whole-school sustainability 
programs. Evidence suggests that whole-school approaches to 
sustainability share a number of common 'implementation' 
characteristics: such as school governance, policy development, 
whole-school comnuttees, environmental audits, action plans, 
curriculum integration, professional development, partnerships and 
networking, monitoring and evaluation and 
accreditation/ certification. These stages wi.11 be explored in greater 
detail below. 

3,6.1 Age-specific trends 

One feature common to almost all programs is that participation is 
sought from all school categories: including kindergarten, primary, 
secondary and special schools. Although, in all cases, the uptake from 
primary schools far surpasses the involvement froin other school 
sectors 180

• This trend suggests that programs are promoted and seen as more 
relevant to pn111a1y schools. 

176 Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 
177 Schnack in (\Vard and Schnack, 2004) 
17• Schnack in (\Vard and Schnack, 2004) 
179 Ward and Schnack (2004) 

_180 PEE Eto-srhoolI (Scotland, Ireland, England, \Xtalcs, South Africa) Grrm Sthool A ward, Swcdcn, EmirrJSfhools, New 
Zcaland. 
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This may be explained by the students in the prima1y years of 
schooling having one main teacher across the care learning areas. 
Teachers are therefore more easily able to coordinate, collaborate and 
oversee the EE and EFS effort and integrate into all teaching and 
learning areas. On the other hand, secondary schools divide the 
teaching and learning content into different disciplines and 
departments. In genera!, this results in a highly structured curriculum 
and teachers with specialist skills within a departmentalised school 
structure. \X'ithin this system, whole-school initiatives and cross
curriculum approaches associated with sustainability may be perceived 
as more challenging to implement. Similarly, pre-schools in Sweden 
working towards the Green School A1JJard noted difficulties in dealing 
with the complexity and reporting requirements of the program and 
its criteria. 

This evidence implies that whilst the relevance of whole-school 
approaches to sustainability is relevant to all school sectors, there bas 
been limited uptake of the program in the pre-school/kindergarten 
sector181

• 

3.6.2 School governance 

The key first stage, common to all whole-school programs, is to tackle 
the issue of school governance. School governance in this context 
implies that the school's management and governing body is actively 
involved in all aspects of the program planning and operations, whilst 
also ensuring that decision-making is distributed more equitably 
across the school body, including the students. The programs 
featured in this review, request the formation of a 
committee/working group (with management, staff, student and 
stakeholder participation) •to decide upon actions and to review 
progress. The governing body of the school is responsible for this 
undertaking as well as ensuring a school policy is developed. 

The NZ Enviroschools evaluation report concluded that schools req11ired 
cov1111it111ent a11d struct11ral mppo,t jroJJJ theirp1i11cipals as 1vell as co1111m111icatio11 
and i11volve11Je11t jroJIJ all school levels182

• 

A conclusion of the Swedish Green School A1vard evaluation report 
noted that the school management body must demonstrate 
educational leadership and ongoing commitment to the Green School 
A1/lard process. For example, the process of undertaking the Green 
School A1JJard, requires the full support and commitment of the school 
governing body and school management by signing a 'letter of intent' 
and the report for the 'award application' 183

• 

Democratie decision-making and meaningful part1c1pation of all 
stakeholders are at the heart of whole-school sustainability programs. 
School governance is an essential component of this process. Without 
the com111itment and s11ppo,t rif school goveming and 111anagelllent bodies, these 
initiatives 1vill loose 1110111mfl1111 and fail to be e11Jbedded in the school culture. 

181 Nrander, E (pers. comm. 25 ~lay 2004) 
182 Mardon & Ritchie (2002) 
1SJ Nrander (2004) 

Eco-schools, youth and environment : Th1v11gh the Ero
Srhoo/s progra111111e) we rail gel rhildrm i11JJolved in the e1111iro11111e111 

ttl tl l'CI)' J'OIIIJ.g age and thnl 11111kes a lë'tt! differe11re in the /011g
/em1." Sadhbh O'NeiU, Ki lkenny County Council (FEE 
International Coordinacion, 2004). 

The need for whole-school governance: Sweden's 
evaluation noted that 'efforts to achieve the award at 
some schools waned fo llowing the departure of the 
school managers who providC:d the original impetus' 
(Nyander, 2004: 10). 

Eco-Committee: Wales Ero-srhoo/s notes that their Eco
Committee is the driving force of the project and consists 
of pupils, staff, governors and parents (FEE lnternacional 
Secretariat, 2004). 

E nviroschool-School Management Commitment: An 
outline of the school's commitment, as part of the i\foU, 
indudes form..ing an 'E1111irogrrmp', ensu.ring pro fessional 
dcvelopment for staff, promoting EE integracion into the 
curriculum, and developing a long-term strategy (policy 
and school vision) (Enviroschools Foundation, 2003:5) . 

School Management and E ducational Leadership: 
'The Gm11 Srhool A ward is 110I """D' a 111ra11s Jorp,~-srhoo/s a11d 
srhools lo me 111m1t1g/111e11I 1!)1 oijerlires lo arhieve iJJJproveme11/s in 
the field of e111,i,v1111,e11/ a11d the ll'orki11g e1111im11111e11t; il 111'!)' also 
sen•e as a tool i11 relatio11 to m1111e,vus 1JJatters rouremiug the srhoo1 
111,magemenl's respousibili!J1 for fdurnliounl leaders/Jip.' (Sweden 
Environmental Proteccion Agency, 2000). 



Action plans and participa tion : 'Drafii11g lh, sr/100/ visio11 
011d po!iries sho11/d i11l'oh, all slok,holders 011d sho11/d be Jol!olJ'ed bj, 
ortio11 plom !hot //lil/ s11ppo1t !he srhool's 1•isio11. A ll slokeholdm i11 
the Jrbool and ro1111111111iD' sho11/d share !heir desires 1111d drea111s fin 
the school ro111i11g together in a rennnd eue1g>1 or spi,it qfro111111it111e11/ 
!hol wil! assist the,11 i11 11101•i11g i11lo plo1111i11gfor !he dmlop111e11/ Oj 
the srhool, //lhole11er ils rim11mlo11res: (DoE, 2002: 11 ). 

Vis ioning in Enviroschools: aims to support a process 
in which 'srudents develop skills, understanding, 
knowledge and confidence through planning, designing 
and c reating a susta.inable school'. 

Be tter futures: '1111agi11e ... a gmera/1011 of i1111ol'flli1·e and 
111oli11nted10111,gpeople, 111ho i11sli11rtil'efy thi11k and 11rl mstai11abb1• 

Enl'irosrhoo/s is ll'orki11g /01l'tlrds this v1Sio11 thro11gh f1 mhole schooi 
app,vorh lo eiwiiv11111mlol ed11rolio11' (Enviroschools, 2004). 

Audits and consumption: Some Swedi sh schools have 
extended the skills gainecl through the school audits to 
conduct environmental certification o f their own homes 
to tackle consumprion/ consumerism issues and resource 
efficiency (Sweden National Agency for Education, 200 1: 
unpublished). 

Audit Focus: Sweden's Gm11 Srhool All'ord bas framed 
the 'school survey' to directly report against the award 
criteria. This process assists all staff and students to view 
the strong and weak points of the schools ac tivities and 
performance and provides a basis for the development of 
objec tives in their ac tion program (Nyander 2004) . 

FEE Eco-schools EPI: 'In addi tion to providing 
schools with a use ful tool to register and monitor their 
co nsumptions and ana.Jyse results as part o f their 
enviro nmental management plans, it also provides some 
indications as to the cumulative effect o f all schools' 
efforts in being more conscientious about their 
consumption of energy and water' (FEE International 
2004d). 

3.6.3 School policy 

The developJ/lent ef school poli91 relating to JJJhole-school Sl(Stati1abili!)1 prograllls 
serves to otttline the school's co11m1it1J1ent to s11stai11abiliry goals and direct areas Jor 
action. This feature is common to the Bnviroschools and FEE Beo-school 
programs (refer Box 11 and Appendix 5). 

NZ's Bnviroschools incorporates this process as part of the initia! 
'Foundation' stage of the start of program. This action coincides with 
the formation of an 'Bnvirogrottp' and development of links to the 
community184 and serves to consolidate the focus of the program. All 
school stakeholders are asked to participate in developing a school 
EE policy . 

. 3.6.4 Visioning/Mission Statements 

The process ef visioning 1J1qys Jo1ward jor sttstai11abili!)1 is aligned 111ith one ef the 
core p1i11ciples ef BFS:f11t11res thti1king. 

The process of envisioning (i.e. what schools' would like their 
'sustainable school' to look like?) is a key stage of the implementation 
process in the NZ Bnviroschools program. This 'sustainable school 
vision' is undertaken by the whole-school as a practical task to be 
mapped visually. This 'sustainable school vision' can enable schools 
to take ownership of the process and chart ways forward. The FEE 
Beo-schools program requires schools to develop an 'Eco-code' or 
mission statement at the fmal stage of implementation in the seven 
step program. The 'Eco-code' is drafted once the six actions have 
been undertaken and evaluated, but it allows schools to set targets 
and goals for future action stages (refer Appendix 4). 

3.6.5 Environmental audits 

Environmental audits are a key component of all the international 
programs featured in this review, and most utilise this as one of the 
first action steps to fulfil as part of the program 185

• Unde!taking an audit 
or revieJJJ provides schoo! 1J1ith a snapshot ef their mmmt sih1atio11 and assists in 
ide11tifyi11g action areas. All programs encourage whàle-school 
participation in this activity. As a result a framework is developed 
which provides a checklist for monitoring and review of 
achievements. Audits are generally designed to complement the 

l r: d . . l 1s6 programs cey 1ocus an prmc1p es. . 

FEE Beo-schools program has extended the sharing of school 
monitoring to an international level, through the · online B11viro111JJe11tal 
Pe,jorJJJance Indicator project (EPI) . This encourages Beo-schools Erom 
around the world to enter data about their environmental 
performance and monitor their progress, as well as compare it to 
schools from other countries. The focus on EPI at this pilot stage is 
on schools' energy and water consumption187

• 

For the most part, environmental audits have been primarily focused 
on environmental issues, such as resource consumption and school 
grounds. There is little evidence in the documentation, that these 

18-1 Enviroschools (2004) 
185 Refcr FEE Ero-srhools and Sweden's Grm1 Srhool À ll'ard 
186 Nyandcr (2004) 
187 FEE International (2004) 
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audits consider other aspects of sustainabilit:y such as intercultural 
issues and evidence of citizenship, participation in decision-making 
and links to community. As a consequence, this process can 
potentially reinforce a narrow interpretation of sustainability (i.e. 
being solely an environmental concern). This is problematic if this 
remains the only process by which schools identify areas for whole
school action. 

3.6.6 Developing action plans 

Whole-school sustainabilit:y programs are action-orientated. Many of 
the programs facilitate this process through the development of 
action plans 188

. 'Actio11 pla11s' can assist schools JJJith assig11i11g roles and 
responsibilities and ide11tijj1 the process 1?)1 1vhich schools ai111 to achieve the school 
and enviro11111e11tal i111provements' (Refer Appendix 7 for an example of a 
Scottish Eco-school's ~ction plan). The Swedish Green School A1vard fot 
instance, frames its survey around the award criteria in order to 
identify stages of the action program. 

In order to facilitate this process, all programs require schools to 
establish a 'working or environmental committee' to oversee the 
school's plans of action189

• Generally, a requirement of these 
committees is to have braad representation of all school stakeholders 
and can provide an avenue, for students in particular, to learn skills in 
participatoiy decision-making. 

3.6. 7 Pedagogy and professional development 

Pedagogical approaches, such as student-centred learning, action 
learning, and co-operative learning are required to reflect the content 
and process of EFS. Llif.ost programs recognise that ski/led edttcators are 
esse11tial in 1vhole-school approaches to s11stai11ability as th~, reqttire new modes of 
teachi11g and leaming. OppOJttmities far ed11cators to share and excha11ge 
expe1ie11ces is also seen as c1#ical to pro111ote these of!jectives. 

Some of these pedagogical changes are reflected in the programs 
featured in this review. Por instance, in the Swedish Green School 
A1vard the focus 011 the pro111otio11 of democratie p1i11ciples of st11dent's 
patticipation, decisio11-111aking and inflt1e11ce in their leaming, has seen a direct 
i11Jl11ence on hOJJJ teaching and leami11g has been co11cept11alised. The original 
criteria 190 involved four sub-areas under the 'Activities' category which 
relate to: teaching, competence and training of staff, cooperation and 
integration of activities and interaction with the local community191

• 

As discussed earlier, ,many of these whole-school sustainabilit:y 
programs provide ongoing opportunities for teacher's professional 
development. 192

• The professional development of teachers is recog11ised as an 
essential component of the JJJhole-school s11stai11abili(,y approach ry all programs. 

However, China's Green School Pro/eet and Sweden's Green School A1vard 
are the only programs to have featured the need for EE in-service 
training as part of the school's commitment to the program (refer 

168 Rcfcr NZ's Enviroschools, FEE Eco-schools, Swedcn's Green School Award, China's Green School Project. 
169 Refer NZ's Envirnschools, FEE Eco-schools, Swedcn's Green School Award, China's Green School Projec t. 
l'Xl The new criteria (as o f June, 2004) has not been announccd offic ially at this time 
191 National J\gcncy for Education (200 1) N)•ander (2004) 
192 Refer to 'Review of findings: professional devclopment' 

The teaching and learning of whole-school 
approaches: 

'Teacher competencies that support EE are necessary for 
successful implementation' of EE into the curriculum. 
(Kadji-Beltrnn, 2002). 

1111po1tn11t nsperts of pedngog)' i11 ed11rntio11 /or s11stai11nbility 
i11d11des enrourngi11g sl11de11ls to explore q11eslio11s, ismes mlfl 
pmhle111s of s11stai11nbiliD•, rsperinlfy i11 co11tex/s !7lm111t to the111 
1111d /heir ro1111111otities; this i11l'0/11es .rt11dmt-re11/rt'd and inlerartive 
e11111il]-bnsed nppmnchrs to t,nchi11g n11d leami11g' (Fien 
200 1:24). 

711 t1 Cm11 School the chi/dm,/ p,,pils ar111ii, s11f!irie11t k110111ledge 
to bero111e 1111 1m-e of the i111po1tr111re o/ the e1J11iro11111enl and to adopt a 
oitiral and tho11ghtf11I 11ttit11de to e1111i1vm11e11ta/ ismes' (Nyander, 
2004:5) . 

As part of the Green School All'nrd Ordi11m1re, instructions to 
include student participation in teaching and learning 
activities are made to prevent the reLi ance o f one 
'enthusiast' teacher from within the school (Nyander, 
2004). 



Participation and the curriculum: The mnim/11 p1v1idt 
thal /tnrhm and rh1ïdm1 11111st joi11IIJ' pla11, i111ple111ml 1111d e,•al11ale 
the leami11g p,vrm 011 the basis of the ability of the 
th1ïd1w/ sl11dmts.' (Sweden National Agency 2002) . 

Curriculum and sustainability: 'Ero-srhools South Africa 
requires schools to develop and implement lesson plans, 
with learning activities that link with the school policy and 
sustainability' (FEE International, 2004) . 

Scrapbook reporting 

The compilation of the scrapbook has also proved an 
invaluable tool by · 

a) allowing program funders and st1keholders see the 
outcomes and impacts o f their support 

b) enabLing schools to share stories, be inspired and learn 
from each o ther and 

c) providing a tool to promote the program to wider 
audiences. 

(Mardon, H pers.comm. 27 April, 2004) 

Municipal· school links: Schools in Sweden have 
formed links with other schools and organisations within 
their municipalit:y and in some cases a suppo rt person has 
been employee! to further support these schools. (Sweden 
National Agency for Education 200 1). 

UK/ Africa school links: For example, schools in 
Scocland and Afcica have fonned alliances to share 
experiences in the Eco-schools program. (FEE 
International Secretariat 2004c). 

Appendix 1). The others have operated professional development 
initiatives at the program management level. 

3.6.8 The role of the curriculum 

A JJJhole-school approach to s11stai11abili1:J1 reqttires, as pa,t ef the i111plementatio11 
p/'Ocess, that EE and/ or s11stai11abili1:J1 content be i11tegrated across the c1micu!t1111. 
A ll the programs revie1JJed i11c/11de the 'c1mic11l1111/ the11Je ef as pa!t ef the school's 
action areas to achieve an aJJJard. Some programs require schools to link 
their activities and sustainability goals to the curriculum and others 
require efforts to integrate EE across the curriculum (see Appendix1). 

In an earlier discussion, it was noted that both South Africa's Eco
schools and Sweden's Green School ÁJJJard have strengthened the 
emphasis on curriculum (i.e. integrating EE/EFS across and into the 
curriculum) as a core action focus for schools from which social and 
environmental improvements can be made 193

• 

3.6.9 School reporting 

Fo1wal repo,ting 1!J schools on progress is a commo11 feature ef JJJhole-school 
approaches to s11stainabilzfy. This process enables schools to reflect upon their 
actio11S (identified in the enviro111ve11tal audits a.nd actions plans) and to revieJJJ 
progress. Awards are assigned as a result of these reports in most 
cases 194

. These reports can also provide the program coordinators 
with valuable data to track progress within schools and overall, be 
aware of implementation obstacles and identify critical success 
factors. Por example, the award applications received for the Swedish 
Green School Á1JJard provided the primary qualitative anecdotal 
evidence for the 2002 evaluation report. 

In addition to the audit approach, the Enviroschools program takes an 
interesting approach to how it asks schools to report on their 
progress and input at a national level. Schools are required 
(informally) to evaluate their progress towards the vision annually and 
agree to priorities for the following year. In addition to this, schools 
are also asked to submit materials (photos and stories) annually to the 
Enviroschools Fo1111datio11 for the national sci:apbook. The scrapbook not 
only acts as the program's annual report, it also captures the processes 
involved (the how) and achievements (the what) of the school action 
and achievements 195

. This compilation provides a mechanism to chart 
progress and visu~y display evidence of 'before and after' changes 
within schools across the nation. 

3.6.10 School networks 

School netJJJorkingprovides added incentives and motivation for schools to continue 
their pa1ticipatio11 in the program. NetJJJorking also provides opporttmities for 
teachers to share expe,iences and ideas, as JJJel/ as connect students JJ)ith 1JJ01fe being 
tmdettaken in other areas. 

This feature is an important component of Sweden's Green School 
A1JJard and . Scotland's Beo-schools for instance. The global reach of 
FEE Eco-schools has enabled partnerships and networks to form 
between schools around the world whilst they are participating in the 

19.l Rcfcr to 'Review of Findings: curriculum Links' 
m excluding the NZ's E11riroHhools Facilitated stream 
19s Enviroschools Foundation (2004) i\Iardon, H (pers.comm. 27 April, 2004) 
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program. The Eco-schools website is a portal designed to facilitate tlus 
link and exchange at local, national and international levels. These 
links have served not only to strengthen the changes taking place 
within the school, but provide teaching and learning 'content' 
opportunities relating to language, global awareness and intercultural 
understanding. 

3.6.11 Community links and partnerships 

TF'hole-school approaches to s11stainabi/ity extend the foc11s of schools to connect 
JJJith and active!J' pa,ticipate in their local com1111111ify. Schools (from NZ's 
Enviroschools and FEE Eco-schools: f,[1/'a/es, Eng/and, Scotland and 5011th 
Afii'ca) are required to create and strengthen links and partnerships 
with the community as part of the whole-school process. 

A revieu1 of progralll documents reveals the range of 1vqys programs' proJJtote 
schools to link 1vith the co1111111111ity, starting from a) students participating 
in field visits to the community b) communit:y/industry visiting the 
school, c) actively participating in projects outside the school 
boundaries and d) equal and reciprocal partnerships. 

3.6.12 Accreditation and certification 

As discussed earlier all programs have established some form of 
accreditation or certification system for schools, excluding the NZ 
Enviroschools Facilitation model. 

FEE Eco-schoo/s is both a program and an award scheme. The award is 
given to schools that successfully complete the 'seven steps' of the 
program (refer Appendix 5) and needs to be renewed eve17 t:wo years. 
The award is in the form of a Green Plag that can be flown outside 
the school or displayed in a foyer. Award winners will also receive a 
certificate, a logo to display on headed notepaper, and other publicity 
material196

. ' 

Bronze and silver flag categories are based on school self
assessments, but the green flag award is only granted once two 
assessors visit and review the schools achievement. The FEE Green 
Plag award is valid for two years, after which time, schools re-apply 
for the award providing evidence of ongoing actions and 
improvements. Eco-Schoo/s should achieve at least 2/3 of the 
objectives in their Action Plan, in order to qualify for an award. The 
school should demonstrate an active communication strategy to 
inform tl1e whole school and the community of its activities. In 
addition, the local authorit:y should be involved in some capacity - dus 
is a required element of Local Agenda 21, wluch characterises Eco
Schoo/s'. 

The Swedish Green School Á//Jard requires schools to document their 
achievements annually but apply for the award formally every three 
years. Schools apply for the award through the National Agency for 
Education and provide evidence that they have met the specified 
award criteria requirements including new plans for action. Schools in 
Sweden wis hing to be involved in the Green School ÁJJJard Program 
must subnut a 'letter of intent' signed by the school management and 
governing board and detailing an 'action programme' of planned 

196 FEE International Secretariat (2004c) 

A Model for school & community transformation: 

'Srhoo/ refar111 11111st he ro1111er1,d /o 01,em// derelop1m11/ of the 
ro11111111111ïies 11'ilhin whirh the schools exist. Si111ilar/J', schools sho11/d 
plO)• 1111 i11legml ml, i11 the p,vress of h,vader ro1111111111ily 
denlop111ml. Thm ro11/d exisl, lherefo1', ,111 idealb• !)'llthiolit 
rdatiomhip 111/Jirh) 111he11 li11ked with si111ilnr i11itiatires i11 lllfll!J' 

olher a,,as of 11ml, r1111 prnd11re a model for s11rmsf11! srhool a11tl 
ro111111111iil)• lm11ifo1111alio11' (South Africa DoE, 2004) . 

Cyprus Eco-schools: noted cl1at some schools involved 
an external specialist as part of their eco-committee who 
could assist with that theme of that year (i.e. an energy 
specialist). 

FEE International school links: has also cleveloped 
'Ero-Srhools l!i11ermy ,111d U11ki11g .frs!e11/ to provide an 
'itinernry' for schools to visit each other virtually, and 
share stories with schools from different countries. The 
project can assist schools link with other working on 
similar projects or interests (FEE International 2004). 

FEE Eco Schools-. is about schools eng,iging in a 
process of continuous improvement (FEE International, 
2004). 

Recognition of past achievements: Schools proceed 
through achievement level s however; they are able to 
apply for higher awards at any stage provicled appropriate 
targets have been reached (FEE International Secrernriat, 
2004a). 

England's Eco-schools-. Green Flag Assessors are 
recruited from a volunteer base and preference is given to 
those with educational cxpcrience. These volunteers work 
within their local areas (ENCA.MS, 2004). 

South Africa Eco-schools: requires cl1at schools submit 
a portfolio as evidence of changes taking place and an 
oucline of plans for cl1e future. This document provides a 
record of both school improvements and teacher's 
professional development and EE curriculum integration. 
Once approved schools gain 'Eco-school' status and the 
right to fl y cl1e green school flag (Conde-Aller 2004). 

Swedcn Award documentation: to accompany the 
application includes; 'teaching plan for ESD, long-term 
plan fo r staff skills development; a working environment 
management plan and a joincly drafted local working 
environment policy'. ln addition, when schools receive an 
award, it receives a summary of the agency's appraisal and 
proposed areas for development to help with drawing up 
the next action programme' (Nyander 2004:8; Sweclen 
National Agency for Education, 200 1 :unpublished). 



Environmental Leadership: 'F111thn11101P, Gm11-Srhoo/s 
sl11dents gmemlfy enrourage others to bt e111iir()l11JJmta/lj, fiiend!Ji 
111ore tha11 the,i· 1\ Ton-Crre11 School ro1111le1pmts. 111 essenre the 
Gree11-Srhoo/s st11deuts ml' beller e1111hrm111mtnl opi11io11 leaders' 
(O'Mahony & Fitzgerald, 200 1 ). 

improvements in accordance with the program's criteria. Once 
schools provide evidence that th~y have achieved the outcomes 
identified in the 'action programme' and have developed an 'action 
programme 2' (incorporating original and new criteria), they are able 
to apply for the G1'/Jen SchoolA 1vard. 

Awards are valid for three years, after which date, schools must 
reapply, responding to achievements made in 'action programme t:wo' 
and outlining planned outcomes for 'action programme three' and so 
on197

• The National Agency for Education is in charge of the award 
assessment and successful schools receive a diploma as well as the 
right to use the program's logo 198

• 

China's G1u11 School Prqject requires schools to document their G1'/Jel1 
School progress according to concrete criteria199

. The first step is to 
check their supporting documents and evidence. Experts and project 
managers will assess the validit:y of the application and if it passes, 
approximately 1 / 6 of total application schools will be checked on the 
school's premises. If the school passes this stage, the school will be 
awarded the National Gmn School by MoE and SEPA. Schools 
awarded at the provincial level, must wait one year before they can 
apply for the higher 'national' level G1'/Je11 School award200

• 

The acc1'1Jditatio11 and ce,tification -process is an illlpoitant aspect rif all the 1JJhole
school sttstainabiliry progra1JJs. It provides an oppo1tm1i!)1 for the national program 
to effer schools l'/JCognition and accolades for their effo1ts and achieve1JJents. 
Research ho1vever s11ggests that a complex and di.ffic11lt a1vard application process 
can become b11rdenso111e for schools. Fmther 1'/Jsearch is needed "to ide11tijj1 1JJhich 
model rif ce1tificatio11 and acC/'/Jditation is JJ1ost applicable. 

3. 7 Program Achievements 
As mentioned earlier, the limited number of evaluations and research 
conducted worldwide in this area has made it difficult to capture the 
full extent of program achievements. For many programs, it is too 
early to capture the impact of the whole-school approach, particularly 
in relation to longer-term educational changes (i.e. teaching and 
learning practice and school governance). 

However, a review of the data available has revealed a number of 
achievement themes; reflecting a range of educational and 
environmental outputs, outcomes and impacts (refer Box 12). 

3.7.1 Leadership 

Evidence sttggests that schools pmticipating in these programs a/'/1 11101'/J like!J to 
de111onstrate e11viron111ental leaders/Jip and 111odels rif good practice than non
pmticipating schools. Sweden's G1w1 School AJ})ard evaluation revealed 
that the program has been effective in working to achieve related 
objectives set in national and local governing documents, by assisting 
the school management to provide educational leadership and 
developing the ability to document activities governed by 

b. · 20 1 o 1ect1ves . 

1n Sweclen National Agcncr for Education (200 1) 
t98 Swedcn National J\gcncr for Education (200 1) 
199 Zeng, H (pers.comm. 15 April 2004) 
200 Zeng, H (pers.comm. 15 Apri l 2004) 
201 Swcden National J\gcncy for Education (200 1 :unpublished), Nrander (2004) 
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3.7.2 Awareness versus student participation 

An important feature of whole-school approaches to sustainabilit:y is 
seeking meaningful participation of all students, teachers and staff 
towards program goals. However, the level of whole-school pa1ticipatio11 
evident in the programs va1ies, ranging from pa1ticipatio11 in a1vareness-raisi11g 
activities thro11gh to joint decisio11-11Jaki11g to1vards shared visions and innovation. 
Overall, JJ/ost prograJ11s have docttmented exa111ples o/ aivareness raising activities 
rather than JJJhole-school pa1ticipation in decisio11-1vaki11g. 

Awareness: Evaluation research undertaken by the Irish Green School 
Program found that awareness levels about environmental issues 
among green school and non-green school student groups were very 
similar.202 One region of China noted an increase in environmental 
lmowledge and consciousness amongst students and teachers as a 
result of the Green School project203

• 

Increased participation: The Irish study highlighted that 'when it 
comes . to positive behaviour towards the environment, students 
within the awarded Green Schools are less likely to drop less litter while 
being more likely to participate in local environment projects, 
conserve water, energy and think about the environment when 
making a purchase'204

• 

Participating in a number of ways: The most common examples 
of participation of students and teachers in whole-school approaches 
to sustainabilit:y demonstrated through the literature was in the 
following activities: a) undertaking an environmental audit, b) being 
represented on school and environmental committees, c) involved in 
school ground 'greening' activities, d) environmental monitoring and 
e) reducing consumption and resource usage. 

Students driving force for change: The Wales Beo-schools notes that 
their Eco-Committee is the driving force of the project and consists 
of pupils, staff, governors and parents205

. Enviroschools students have 
initiated and driven action via the Enviro-council and through their 
participation in school planning, visions, problem-solving and 
assessment and evaluation206

• As a result, student's skills in practical 
projects increased and positive changes were noted in their attitude, 
lmowledge and level of involvement207

. 

Participation in decision-making: Sweden's Green School A1vard 
evaluation found that pupils were actively involved in the audit 
phases, rather than actively contributing to development and 
implementation of the action programme208

• However, some schools 
reported participation of students in choosing the weekly teaching 
and learning content (based on a pre-determined framework) in some 
schools209

• There was also evidence of active student participation in 
environmental parliaments, environmental groups, Agenda 21 groups 
and environmental councils2 10

. 

"'' O'Mahony & Fitzgemld (2001) 
"" CEEC (2004) 
.,. O'Mahony & Fitzgemld (200 1) 
"" Keep Wales Tidy (2004) 
206 ~lardon and Ritchic (2002) 
1ir7 Mardon and Ritchic (2002) 
"" Sweden Na tional Agency fo r Education (200 1 unpublished) 
200 Sweden National Agency for Education (200 1 unpublished) 
210 Sweden Na tional Agency for Education (200 1 unpublished) 

Envirorunental attitude: 'The em1iro11mmtnl 111aJ1rige111e11I oJ 
!he srhoo/ n11d !he EE ojjè,,d 0• !he Ero-srhoo/ pmgrn1111m, ht1re 
{m 11l!ed} i11 !he mllil'fllio11 ef posilive nllil11des loll!ards !he 
e111•im1111,e11/ I!)' !he sl11de11/s' (Kadji-Beltran, 2000:5). 

Environmental Awareness: Ireland's Green School 
research found that 'green-schools studencs discuss the 
environment and associated issues in more settings; more 
aften and discussion within the classroom setting is 
particularly high among Green-Schools students' 
(O 'Mahony & Fitzgerald, 2001 ). 

Irish Research: conducted by the Cm 11 Srhool program 
found that 'green-schools students discuss the 
environment and associated issues in more settings, more 
often and discussion within the classroom setting is 
particularly high among Green-Schools students' 
(O 'Mahony & Fitzgerald, 2001 ). 



Scotland: 'Srhoo/J i111'0/1•ed i11 p,vgra111111u mrh tlS lhm i,po,t 
gi,tller let•,ls of i111•0/rmm1/ i11 the lift of the srhoo/ OI( the pa,1 of 
pm-e11ts (IJJd the ro1111111111i(J' as f1 111/;o/e, beller n411tio11ships behnen 
the srhoo/ tl/Id ptlmtls' g1v1,ps tl/Id belwee11 p,,pils and lfllrhm' 
(Sco tti sh Executive, 2004). 

\Vas te: The Ero-Srhoo/s p,vgra111111e is the 111os/ exrili11g !hing 
hflppe11i11g i11 ll'tlsle 111r111tlge111enl i11 J,~/"11d'. Sadhbh O'Neill , 
Kilkenn)' County Council (FEE International 
Coordinatio n, 2004) . 

E mbedcling the E co-schools prog ram: Jnspectors are 
instructed to find o ut " . . . . if tl Hhoo/ is ltlki11g pt11t i11 tl// 
au•md srhe111e, s11rh as the Ero-5 rboo/s Progrn,111111' (faylor 
2004) . 

E co-school gains: ~11ms111"t1ble i,d11rlio11s i11 /mis of ""'l!J' 
t111d ,mier me t111d lil/er i11 srhoo/ g1v1111ds t111d 11eighbo111i11g 
prope,ti,s. Therl' is also e11ideure that i111proJ1e1J/t11/s in srhool 
grop11ds m11 lmd /o i111p,v1•ed b,ha11io11r i11 th, pl"Jg1V1111d, 
i,J11rtio11, i11 b11l/;-i11g t111d i11,p1vmm11II i11 p,,pil,' tlllil11du lo 
leami11t,' (Scortish Executive, 2004). 

Sc hool g rounds: a school in South Afri ca bas received 
natio na.l recognicion for its permacul ture ini tiacives and 
bas continued to upgrade the resource materials. Students 
a re beginning to transfer this knowledge in other areas 
and s tart food gardens at ho me. (Conde-Aller, 2004) . 

Size matters: Sweden's National Agency for Education's evaluation 
found that smaller schools have been more successful in obtaining 
'support and braad involvement of staff and students'211

• Due in part 
to large schools often needing to set up working groups to take care 
of the program, which may contribute to less people taking active 
involvement in the project, including students212

. 

3.7.3 Resource management and school grounds 

Reducing ecological footprint of schools: One ef the greatest strengths 
evident in ahnost all programs is i111prove111ents and achieJJeJllents made in the 
e11viro11111e11tal peifom1a11ce ef the school. This has generally taken the form 
of · actions in: a) reducing resource consumption (i.e. recycling 
initiatives; waste and water) and b) improving environmental 
efficiency (i.e. energy · saving). Ireland's Green School research found 
that 'when it comes to diversion of waste from landfill Green Schools 
are showing an average reduction of 45% waste'. An initiative arising 
from the \Velsh Eco-schoo/s sees a new role for School Inspectors to 
also examine the 'sustainability' of the school. For example, School 
Inspectors look to see if pupils are acting sustainably through 
recycling, saving energy initiatives or developing their school 
grounds213

. 

Linking the environment to socio-cultural issues: South Africa's 
school case study214 revealed that through the Eco-schoo/s program, 
students gained life skills, raised awareness of local and indigenous 
knowledge, gained group work skills and responded to social issues 
such as poverty215

• 

Improvement of School Grounds: Achieve111e11ts in gree11i11g the school 
grottnds (z".e. tree planting, vegetab/e gardens and fitter campaigns) have been 
1YJcorded extensiveb1 in programs' doc1m1entatio1l' 6 (refer Appendix 8 for case 
study example). For a great majority of schools the greening of school 
grounds has been used as a focal point for environmental action and 
learning, curriculum links and lesson plans and ways to involve the 
parents and communit:y217

. As a result, school grounds have been 
transformed through the planting of indigenous trees, organic waste 
composting, vegetable patches, water tanks and reductions in soil 
erosion218

• The NZ evaluation report found that the two most 
common topic areas for schools were school landscapes and 
waste/ recycling/worm projects.219 

The success in these areas may be due to a number of factors, one, 
perhaps, being the emphasis on conducting environmental audits at 
stage one or two of the program. This process documents in raw 
figures the school's current situation, clearly highlighting areas for 
immediate action and improvements. These areas might also be easier 
to quantify for reporting and evaluation means, particularly for new 
schools joining the program. Ed11catio11al 011tco111es such as changes in school 
Clll!tm, pedagogical change and il1c1YJased student 011mership ef /eami11g atYJ actio11s 

211 Sweden National r\gencr for Education (200 1 unpublishcd) 
212 Swedcn N:uional Agcncy for Education (200 l unpublished) 
m Ta)'lor (2004) 
21 , Fcatured in Conde-Allcr (2004) 
21, Condc-AJlcr (2004) 
216 Rcfcr NZ's EnviroschOols, FEE Eco-schools, Sweden's Green School Award , China's Green School Project. 
217 ~lardon and Ritchie (2002), Conde-Aller (2004), Swcden National Agcnc)' for Education (200 1 :unpublishcd) 
218 ~lardon and Ritchic (2002), FEE International (2004), Conde-Aflcr (2004) 
11, Mardon and Ritchic (2002) 
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1JJhere speciftc ski/Is 111(!)' need to be detem1imd for rep01ti11g. These actions 11101 
also need to be monitored over a /011gerpe1iod of ti111e for res11/ts to be evident. 

3. 7.4 The school, family and community 

Partnerships: U7hole-school approaches to sttstai11abilify reqNire that schools 
connect JJJith and active/y pmticipate in their local co111m1111i(,y. A revie1JJ of the 
program's dom111ents reveals a li111ited range of achieve111ents in this area. Por the 
most part, the evidence suggests that community partnerships have 
been lirnited in scope and generally involve school visits to external 
sites or inviting experts to the school. 

At another level, school and student activities and values have shown 
potential in affecting the attitudes and actions of surrounding 
communities . The Cypriot Eco-schools research found that the program 
facilitated the 'transrnission of environmental messages from the 
school to the farnily. As a result the school achieves an opening for 

. al . . . h . , 220 rec1proc commurucatlon wit society . 

3.7.5 Teaching and Learning Strategies 

Teacher clusters and exchanges: In the case of one Eco-school in 
South Africa, teachers reflected that they not only benefited from 
reflecting upon their work in a portfolio, but also through developing 
a cluster of teachers. These clusters enabled theJll to fi11ther develop social/y 
through professional interactions, also s11ppo1t each other and gain practical 
skil//21

• 

Questioning of current practice: Teachers, from a South African 
Eco-school 2

22 commented that their schools' involvement has assisted 
them in exa111ini11g and questio11i11g theirpractice, 1JJhich has stivmlated a process 
of change. This questioning has provided a platform for dialogue and 
integration of ideas as well as resulting in concrete actions. This 
approach is also strongly advocated through ENSI and its practitioner 
research methodology. 

3.7.6 Curriculum integration 

PrograJJ1s have begt111 to de111onstrate the shift from pa,ticipating schools seetitg 
EE/ EFS as a single discipline or related to the htm1anities/ science, to vieJJJing it 
as a cross-sectoral issue. However, lirnited evidence exists in the 
programs' documentation of how cross-curriculum integration has 
been achieved. 

However, NZ's Enviroschools is starting to rece1ve feedback and case 
studies show schools developing policies, v1s1on plans and 
environmental projects as part of the curriculum223

. The Enviroschools 
evaluation identified achievements made by teachers in integrating EE 
across the curriculum, for instance in science, language and social 
studies, technology, physical education and wellbeing subjects. 

220 Kadji-Beltran (2000) 
22 1 Conde Aller (2004 unpublishe<l). 
m Kings School, South Africa. (WESSA 2004) 

m Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 

Improved relationships : 'Schools i11rolml i11 p1vgm1111Jm 
s11rh ns these 1,po1t gm,t,r /mis of i11mlre11Je11t i11 the lift of the 
school 011 the part of pnreuls n11d the ro1111mmi!J' os n 11 1hole, beller 
i,/ntio11ships bet11 •,e11 the school n11d pmwts' g1v1,ps n11d be//1•,e11 
p,,pils n11d tenrhm' (Scottish Executive, 2004) . 

School-community participation: 

Sweden: The Hökensás School published an 
environment calendar for 200 1, created in coUaborat:ion 
with the municipal environment and buildi'ng department, 
public works department, a photograph)' club, the public 
heal th unit and an ecology consul tant (Sweden National 
Agenc)' fo r E duca tion, 200 1). 

Cyprus: The C)'prio t Ero-srhoo/ research noted that most 
o f the evidence suggests communkatio n between schools 
and the community · was either through communi ty's 
participation on the school committees o r through 
newsletters (Kadji-Beltran, Barker & Raper, 2001 ). 

The Green School A ward evaluation: indicated that the 
program was success ful in fulfilling democratie principles 
and enabling sruclents and staff to graduall )' ac9uire and 
develop knowledge and experience of the environment, 
working environment and heal th '. (Sweden National 
Agenc)' fo r Education 2001 :91) 

A South African te achers ' exp erience: 'the portfolio hm 
helped 111e to refter/ 011 Il()' let1rhi11g and leami11g e~,pe,imres l!J, 
hn11i11g beller 1111dersln11ding of Il()' slreugths n11d weak11esses. I hnn 
i11,p1vi.d lil)' tenrhi11g n11d /enmi11g ,xpelie/lre n11d; l have bee/1 nble 
to rrrord e1iide11re ef /enmi11g and prefessio111t! derelop111e11t'. 
(Conde-J\ller, 2004: 11) 

EE Curriculum"Integration: 

Holma School , Malmö: school objective was to increase 
the number of teachers who integrate environment1l 
education with all subjects . T heir 'award report' notes that 
staff had become more aware about the environment'll 
djmensio n and were mostly all engaged in environmental 
work. 

Rättvik Agricultural College: Sweden has achieved 
results in integrati ng "green" elements in most subject 
areas and has seen students involved in deciding the green 
elements at the beginning of courses. 

(National Agenc)' for Education, 200 1) 



Learning organisations: 'Learning organjsations are 
those that have in place systems, mechanisms and 
processes, that are used to continuaUy enhance their 
capabilities and those who work with (them) or for 
(them), to achieve sustainable objectives - for themselves 
and the communities in which they participate. The 
important points to note about this defi nition are that 

. learning organisations: 

• are adaptive to thcir external environment 

• continually enhance their capabiLir:y to change 

• develop co!Jcccive as weU as individual learning 

• use the results of learning to achieve better 
results' 

. David Skyrme (2004 p. l) 

4. Program implications and recommendations 

4.1 Summary of findings and implications 

This section will explore the key themes and !earnings which have 
emerged as a result of the fl11di11gs of this review. The 1-ecovJJnendations 
section provides ways forward identified through the research for 
whole-school sustainabilit:y programs such as the St1stai11able Schools 
Initiative in Australia. 

A number of key questions will be addressed to guide this inquiry and 
analysis, these include: 'lP'hat does a s11stai11able school look like?' 'Is there a 
fam111/a far 'hou/ to run an effective and 1vide-reachi11g whole-school sustainability 
program?' 'Is there evtdence ef effective methods to engage the co1111111111ity in these 
e11deavo11rs?' 'W'hat are the ctitical sttccess co111ponents ef }})hole-school 
s11stai11abilzf)' progra111s?' 

What does a Sustainable School look like? 

Outlining a specific vision fot a sustainable school is a process which 
needs to be mapped out by schools and local stakeholders. 

However, the review identifies a number of key features which 
characterise v:isions of a 'sustainable school': 

• School leadership which places sustainabilit:y at the heart of 
school planning and practice. It engenders democratie and 
participatory whole-school decision-making processes; 

• Whole-school participation in undertaking school action and 
improvement plans; 

• Reciprocal community, family and stakeholder partnerships; 

• Participatory learning approaches which engender students 
skills and competencies fot critica! thinking, intercultural 
perspectives, participation and citizenship; 

• Integration of EE and EFS across all key learning areas m 
the curriculum; 

• Bidden curriculum which reflects key messages and ideas 
supported by the taught curriculum; 

• Regular professional development for teachers, school 
management and program partners and facilitators; 

• 'Greening' of the school and physical surroundings; 

• Classrooms within and outside school boundaries; 

• Reductions in a school's ecological footprint (through 
resource consumption and environmental improvements); 

• Regular monitoring, reflection and evaluation procedures 
which inform future actions. The school is not just the centre 
of learning but is also a 'learning organisation' itself; 

• Practitioner research which encourages reflective practice of 
teachers and promotes improved performance. 
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Is 'there a formula for 'how' to run an effective and wide
reaching whole-school sustainability program? 

An examination into the whole-school approaches to sustainability 
initiatives featured in this review have revealed a number of key 
considerations necessary for program managers and partners to 
operate and manage an effective program. These include the need for 
programs to be: 

• relevant - to school, community and stakeholder needs as well 
as national curriculum and environmental priorities; 

• resourced - with EE/EFS expertise, supporting materials 
/facilitators and long-term financing; 

• reflective - skilled in critica! reflection and evaluation at all 
levels - striving to become a 'learning organisation'; 

• responsive - flexible structure in order to receive and respond 
to current models of theory and examples of best practice -
responsive to local and cultural settings; and 

• reformative - have capacit:y to change according to new ways 
of thinking and practice. 

Is there evidence of effective methods to engage the community 
in these endeavours? 

The review identified a range of partnership roles and suggests that 
some arrangements can make a stronger contribution to helping 
schools and their communities make changes towards sustainability. 

Communities can be involved as partners through more than just 
contributing funding but also in developing joint initiatives and, at 
times, in program decision-making. The literature suggests that 
working towards a shared vision and common goals enhances the 
value of partnerships. However, no empirica! research has been 
undertaken in this area making it difficult to answer the question 
'what constitutes an effective partnership?' or 'how can effective 
partnerships' be developed'. However, anecdotal evidence suggests 
that community partnerships need to grow with the program and that 
expanding partnership capacit:y should be a planned component of 
whole-school sustainabilit:y approaches. 

What are the critical success components? 

A number of critica! success factors for whole-school sustainability 
programs have been identified, which include: 

• Partnerships: 

All programs consider partnership building . as a critica! success 
component of whole-school sustainabilit:y approaches. Multi
stakeholder partnerships are seen as a key to effective irnplementation 
and sustainability of the initiative. Partnerships are also congruent 
with the concept of EFS 



• EE and EFS Expertise: 

The literature suggests that access to expertise from EE and 
sustainability backgrounds, as part of program management, is critical 
to orientate whole-school programs towards integrative . and 
transformative approaches to sustainability. Programs have been able 
to source EE/EFS expertise through developing partnerships with 
relevant organisations and authorities. 

• Education forSustainability (EFS): 

The need to be respons1ve to international and national 
environmental and sustainability agendas is seen as important to 
program success. This has meant that many programs are striving to 
broaden their initia! environmental management or practical greening 
focus to embrace sustainabilit:y more holistically as well as promote 
the development of participatory learning and decision-making skills 
associated with EFS. 

A}though recognised by the literature as critica! and by program 
documentation as important, the socio-cultural dimensions of EFS, 
such as co11s11111eris111, globalisation, respect jor diversiry, promotion ef i11dige11011s 
k1101vledge and i11terc11/tJ1ral 1111dersta11di11g, peace and eqtti!y, do not appear as 
prominent components in these whole-school programs. Some 
programs are in the process of reorienting their frameworks to 
integrate this sustainability focus more strongly within their 'green' 
frameworks. 

• Politica! Support: 

A review ·of the management _and funding structures of whole-school 
sustainability programs reveals the importance of political support 
and program a4tonomy. Political support, through partnerships or 
links with national EE and sustainabilit:y priorities, can contribute to 
the relevance, effectiveness and longev.ity of whole-school programs. 
Programs which exercise a degree of autonomy and flexibility within 
their management model are in a good position to secure program 
partners outside the government system. 

• Budget and timeframes: 

The amount and timeframes of a programs' funding can contribute to 
the role the program plays within its national context. Significant and 
continuous financial support can assist whole-school programs' with 
long-term and _strategie planning and being able to focus on 
improving the support provided to schools (through resources, 
personnel and professional developrn.ent) for more effective 
outcomes. 

• Program Support 

Providing school support for part1c1pating in whole-school 
sustainability programs is seen as critical by all programs. However, 
the type of program support varies significantly. Facilitators and 
external coordinating or support staff have been identified by 
evaluations as a contributor to program effectiveness. Professional 
exchanges and opportunities networking are also seen as important to 
program success. 
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• Professional Development: 

Professional development of teachers is also seen as a critica! 
component to whole-school approaches to sustainabilit:y. Programs 
recognise that few teachers have the knowledge and capacity to 
develop EE or EFS pedagogies in schools effectively. 

• N ational Links 

Aligning programs with national educational, environmental and 
sustainability policies, indicators and priorities has served to increase 
the program's uptake by schools. The programs featured demonstrate 
the potential for whole-school programs to be recognised as models 
of good education practice by the national authorities. 

• Links to other EE and EFS initiatives 

Evidence suggests that linking whole-school sustainability approaches 
to other existing EE or EFS initiatives can add value to the program 
by enriching resources and support available and avoiding duplication 
ofworlc. 

• Curriculum 

The review suggests that a program funded and managed by a 
government agency is in a good position to align itself with the 
curriculum and yet remain flexible to curriculum changes. Whole
school sustainability approaches can assist in the implementation of 
new curriculum. This is a critica! factor in that by aligning programs 
to national or state curriculum, schools and teachers can see the 
relevance of their work to care commitments and professional 
priorities. 

• Accreditation and Certification 

The accreditation and certification process is an important aspect of 
all the whole-school sustainability programs. It provides an 
opportunity for the national program to offer schools recognition and 
accolades for their efforts and achievements. It is a critica! success 
factor in terms of attracting and committing schools to the program. 
Research suggests that the complexity and difficulties associated with 
the award application and renewal process bas become burdensome 
for many schools. 

• lnvesting in monitoring and evaluation 

All programs see monitoring and evaluation as critica! to inform 
development and critica! to program effectiveness. Many provide 
tools or incentives for teachers and schools to review and reflect 
upon their progress. However, few programs actually mirror this 
approach at the program management level. The review of programs 
around the world reveals a lack of research and evaluations reflecting 
upon the achievements, lessons learnt and critica! success factors of 
whole-school sustainability programs. 



4.2 Recommendations 

This study has documented through research and anecdotal evidence 
that whole-school approaches to sustainability have an important 
contribution to make in shifting our communities towards 
sustainability. National policy and initiatives which support these 
approaches at the state and local level enhance involvement as well as 
the quality of practice. For these reasons it is recommended that: 

Research: 

The funding of further research into whole-school sustainability 
programs is recommended. Research into the following areas is 
needed: 

• Progra111 Support. which will identify the minimum requirements 
and the relative effectiveness of support mechanisms (e.g. 
facilitation, mentoring, resource development) to assist in 
program implementation. 

• Pmtnerships: what constitutes effective partnerships and how 
they can be developed within the . whole-school context? This 
research could include questions such as: what skills are required 
in order to build partnerships? \Vhat are the ingredients for a 
successful and effective partnership? 

• Accreditation vs. Ce1tijicatio11: what is the most effective model? 
Should Sustainable Schools be aiming for accreditation and 
certification of schools? 

• Practitioner Research: there is a need to provide opportunities for 
training in action research for teachers so that they are able to 
develop their competencies in EE and EFS. 

• Lo11g-tem1 eva/11atio11s: there is a need to access the long-term 
impacts of the program on 1not just on students, teachers and 
schools but also communities. 

Program frameworks: 

It is recommended that incentives and opportunities are provided 
to: 

• Assure /011g-tém1 support for a national whole-school 
sustainabilit:y program. 

Based on the review of overseas models it is recommended that 
mechanisms be implemented to assure long-term support for a 
national whole-school sustainability program building on the role 
that DEH and the National Environmental Education Network 
(NEEN) have undertaken to daté. This will enable a more 
strategie and cost-effective design reflecting national priorities and 
contribute to the success of the program at the school and 
community level. Issues which need to be addressed include 
program coordination at the national level; support/incentives to 
schools to participate in the program; information exchange to 
help schools/practitioners reflect and learn from each other's 
expenences and international best practice; professional 
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development and evaluation research as well as other practical 
considerations outlined below. 

Practice: 

It is recommended that a number of incentives and opportunities are 
provided to support program development as well as school practice: 

Program development 

• Strategie pe11tnerships are critical elements to program design and 
programs need to develop strategies for expancling capacity · 
and relationships of the partners involved. 

• Designing the program so that it is linked to the national 
cunicu/11171 and policies as wel/ as intemational p1io1ities to ensure that 
the program is relevant and does not add work to an already 
overcrowded education system. 

• Programs should develop an accreditation or certijication process 
with clear objectives, manageable steps and award application 
process to reduce the complexity and difficulties associated 
with this process. 

Implementation 

• Prefessional developJ11ent, in-service and pre-se1-vice initiatives for 
teachers, staff and stakeholders to assist with program 
implementation and objectives. 

• Program S11pp01t needs to be varied and responsive to the local 
context needs. The products need to be aligned with the 
program goals and objectives as well as the professional 
development components. Support should be multi-layered 
and not just confined to · resource kits and lesson materials. 
Evidence suggests that dedicated staff assigned to schools can 
oversee, facilitate and motivate staff to work towards deeper 
levels of change. And also act to bridge program managers to 
the work clone in schools. 

Evaluation: 

• At the progra111 level.· This process would enable programs to 
capture both quantitative and qualitative data in order to 
reflect upon progress, learn from experience and identify ways 
to improve. In programs where the partnership model is a 
core feature, evaluations can provide a platform for discussion 
and planning by program recipients and stakeholders. 
Program managers need to be skilled (or trained) to effectively 
facilitate and participate in this critical reflection process.• 

• At the school level: Evaluation also needs to become an integral 
part of the school implementation process. Schools will not 
only benefit 'from the insights and reflections of an evaluation, 
but will also provide valuable data to the program 
stakeholders. 
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Appendix 1 

Whole-school approaches to sustainability 

Year Established 
Education Focus 

Funcling and 
Management 

Framework of 
Operation 
(International 
influences; 
national policies, 
strategies; and 
curriculum links) 

Partnerships and 
Stakeholders 

VI 
0\ 

Enviroschools, New 
Zealand 

2002 (narionwide) 

Kindcrgancn, Prim:iry and 
Secondary 

Enviroschools Foundation 
(funded by chatitable and 
government granrs) managcs the 
national program. Regional 
partners fund the implcmentation 
of Enviroschools in their area. 

Works within New Zealand 
Curriculum Framework (1993) 
and is closely link.cd to content 
and professional devclopment 
acriviries of the 1999 Mi11istry of 
Educatio11J" EE Gmäeli,uswhich 
includes kcy themes of 
1. awareness and sensitivity, 
2. knowledge and 
undcrstanding, 
3. attitudes and values towards 
the environment 
4. skills and participation in 
environmencal issues 

New Zcaland Association for 
Environmental Educatioa 
(NZAEE), The Sustainable 
Management Fund - Miniscry for 
the Environment, district and city 
Councils, EE Centres and NGOs. 

Green School Project, China Green School Award, 
Sweden 

1996 1998 

Middle schools, primary schools, Prc-schoo4 Cornpulsory school and 
kindcrganens voc:irional schools and non-cornpulsory schools 
special nccd schools 
State Environmcntal Protecrion F undcd and managed by the 
Administration of China (SEPA) Sweden Narional Agency for 
manages the program and extcmal Educarion (developed in 
funding sterns from SEPA, consulution with Swedish 
cornpa.nics and forcign funds . Run Environmemal P rotection Agency). 
by Cencre for Environrnental 
Education and Communicarions 

· (CEEQ (since 2000) and the Jocal 
CEEC nerworks. 

China's Green Schools P rogram is a National Agcncy for Education has 
Government Framcwork, which set the criteria for schools to meet 
started in 1996 as part of to receive the award under the 
international efforts based on the ordinmce of the Swcdish· 
concept of ISO 14000 and the Government Works towards the 
European ''Eco-Schools" . In line cena:al pcinciplcs of the School Act 
with The l\Jatioual Ach·011 Progra111111t and links dirccdy with the plan of 
far Emtiro1111m1tal Pub/id!] and action outlined in the lYlillennium 
Ed11calio11 (1996-2010). Declaration, signed at the 2002 
Guidclines ask schools to implement WSSD ,J ohannesburg. The award 
the teaching in curriculum by three criterion is based on Swedish 
normal approaches: ~urriculwn and national syllabus. 
l )infusing in subjects 0.e geography) Strong links to curriculum from 
2) Comprehcnsive Learning ( a new pre-school to non-compulsory 
subject) and schools are evident. 
3) school bascd subjects (decided by 
school) 

CEEC (incl. locals offices), China Teacher T raining lnstirutes, Higher 
Environmental Educatioa Network Education, Swedish Environment 
(CEEN) Protection Agcncy, National Board 

of Health and Welfare and the 
Swedish Werk Environment 
Authority 

Foundation for Environrnental Education Eco-schools (FEE) 

FEE Eco-schools FEE Eco-schools, South FEE Eco-schools Europe ENSI Eco-schools 
(England, Wales and Africa 
Scotland) 
1995 2003 1994 1986 

Infancs, Primary, Sccondary and Kindcrg:men, Primary and Kinderg:i..rten, Primary and Schools, students, 
Special Nceds schools Secondary schools Secondary schools teachers, teacher trn.incrs 

and administrators. 
UK Eco Schools is run by Managed by Wildlife and Managed by FEE International ENSI is an inremarional 
ENCAMS (Environmental Environment Society of South Coordinarion and by mcmber govemment-based EE 
Campaigns), a narional ch:u:ity Africs (WESSA) and in partnership organisarions (NGOs) in each network under the 
committcd co crea.ci.ng and with South Africa Depamnenr of country. umbrelb of OECD's: 
maintaining high quality local Educarion. Funding has been CERI . Self-funded by 
environments. Regional branches sourccd from a large packaging member countries 25 
across the UK: Keep Bntai11 Tiefy, company Nampak Mcmbers srarcs 
Keep IJ7a/es Tit!J, Ca1J1paig11, Tidy (rcprescntcd by senior 
Northem [r,/a11d and K«p Scotla11d cducationiscs appoinred 
Bea11tifi1I. The Eco-Schools by their government. 
Program rcccives sponsorship 
from SITA UK EnviroiunenL'll 
T rust. 
Bascd on the ISO 14001 process This links direcdy with the plan of Based on an Environmemal Key areas for 
md encourages pupils to engage action outlined in the Millennium Management System such as ISO development and 
with environmental and Dccl:i.['!'ltion, signed at the 2002 14001 or the EC's Eco-M.magemem research in order to 
susrninable dcveloprnent issues. It World Summit on Sustainable and Audit System (EMAS), The connect activities and 
providcs a strucrured system for Development (WSSD). The Program methodology has been promote dialoguc in: 
the environmcntal management program is dcsigned to cncourage designcd to be the core of the Eco- teacher education 
of schools. whole-school lcaming and action for Schools proccss, yet the strucrure is eco school developmem 

a healthy environment. Vcry strong flcxible enough to be adopted in any qualiry criteria 
links to curriculum, in line with country, and at any level of schools' dynarnic qualiries (i.e. 
Rcvised National Curriculum previous environmcntal autonomy and individual 
Statements (RNCS). ach.icvcmenc. Links to curriculum responsibility) 

work is one of the seven steps as 
part of process. Schools are 
encouraged to integrate EE in all 
subject areas. 

Suppon from almost all Welsh D epa.roncnt of Education, the Multi-sector partnerships care School cornmunicics: 
Local Authorities together ,vith National Eaviroruncnt'U Educacion feature. lntcmationally UNEP and management, teachers 
ACCAC, ESTYN and Program of the D epartment, EU and sponsors. and pupils. Educational 
environmental organisations Wildlifc and Environment Society Nationally: public entities such as authorities, teacher 
including the Environment of South Africa, Nampak and the Miniseries of Education and trainers, cducational 
Educacion Council for Wales, WWF-SA, South Africa D èpartment Environment, as well as Regional research institutes and 
RSPB, Prince's T rust Cymru, and of E;ducarion, Share-Net, the Administrations and Local govemmems across the 
T he Healthy Schools Nerwork. Southem African D evelopment Authorities. Public specialised OECD area. 
These bodies also help to providc Community (SADQ in sti tutions, NGOs, businesses, 
a network of assessors throughout civil-society associations and 
Wales. individuals. 
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Appendix 1 

Whole-school 
approach 

Key Focus and 
Principles 

Stages and Content 

Methods for 
monitoring and 
reporting 

Enviroschools, New 
Zealand 

Participants: teaching, 
administration, management srnff, 
studcnts, Board of Trustees, parent 
represcnratives and community 
panncrships. 
Organisational Principles: 
Participacory and democratie school 
management. 
Operational Practices: Sustainable 
conscrvacion praccices 
Physical Surroundings: Ecological 
and participatoty design of school 
surroundings, A Living 
Curriculum: A living curriculum is 
dynamic, imcgraring the informal 
curriculum of all areas of school lifc 
with the forma] curriculum. 

Strong parrnership approach 
through building relationships to 
support and cnhance exisàng 
environmental education initiatives. 
5 Principles; 
1. Sustainability; 
2.EE, 
3. Respect for Diversity of People 
and Cultures, 
4. Student Participation at all 
Levds and Maori Perspcctivcs and 
5. Knowledge Enriching the 
LearninP" Process 
4 Srages of Action-leaming cycles; 
1. fQ_undation (envirogroup, school 
policy and community parrnerships) 
2. vision (wholc-school vision map) 
3. class learning and action (focus 
5 thernes in action cycles) 
4. reflccti~n (document and share 
stories, evaluate progress annually 
and set new targets) 

Documenàng progress and sharing 
st0ries is centra! to the 
Enviroschools program. Schools 
annually evaluate progress towards 
the vision and agree prioritics for 
the next year. 

Green School Project, Green School Award, 
China Sweden 

Strong links to the curriculum. Criteria for Green School Award 
Green School Schools are required 1. Genera! Aims (school 
to adop t cffcctivc, management, accivity and impact 
environmentally friendly audit, Action programrne 
management practiccs, improve development, yearly appraisals) 
the environment on c:unpuses, support. 
cultivate a culture that encourages 2. Activitics (focuses on teaching, 
environment-tl protec tion among scaff competence and training, 
teachers, students, parents, and cooperation and imegration of 
speci:tlists, s trengthen accivicies, interaction with the local 
cooperation between schools and community) 
communities, and increase overall 3.0ccupational health and 
environmental consciousness. Safety and physical welfare 

(whole school approach and 
responsibiliry) 
4. Physical environment 
(materials and products; food, 
waste, water, encrgy, air, local 
environment, transport and 
buildings). 

Based on Chinese social and The purpose is to encourage and 
politica! facts and encourages support the dcvelopment of 
schools tO make use of its methods for teaching and 
educational resources - bath inside learning about sustainablc 
as wcll as outside schools - in favor devclopment. Streng cmphasis on 
of the environment, and to democratie principles of studcnts 
intcgrate EE into school curricula. being ablc to influence, take 

rcsponsibility and participa te. 
Award criteria looks at school life -
(teaching and the school as a 
workplace), ethica!, aesthetic, 
cultural and health considcrations. 

1. Set up Green School Program steps tO achieve award. 
Committee (responsible for 1. Whole school support 
Action plans and evaluations), (goveming body through to 

2. environmental management of teachers and students). 2. A 
resources, review (using criteria) of current 
3. integrate EE ioto curriculum, situation and activities (audit). 
4. teachers participate in in-service 3. D evelopmcnt of Action 
EE training, programmc. 
5. whole-school participation in 4. implementation of actions 
cnv. protection activities, 5. Report documentation to 
6. consider lifestyle choices, apply for award and dcvclopmem 
7. grccning of campus, of new action :ueas. 
8. est. eco-club to ensure student 6. Receivc diploma and use of 
participation in env. management. logo. 

School's evaluate thcir own work Schools must report to the 
and report to Green School Natiooal Agency by addrcssing 
experts. Green school committee actions and undert-1ken 
and eco-club can monitor progress achievemcnts to meet award 
throughout the project. criteria. 1bis report must also 

include accions planned for futurc 
years . 

Foundation for Environmental Education Eco-schools (FEE) 

FEE Eco-schools FEE Eco-schools, South FEEEurope ENSI Eco-schools 
(England, Wales and Africa 
Scotland) 
Whole-school initiative which The Eco-Schools prognunme is U nderpinning the FEE lnvolves all school 
encourages environmental being dcvcloped in South Africa as a international framework is the smkeholder and 
awarcness and action to addrcss the schools improvement programme principles of Agenda 21, educational experts in 
management of the school. Must that aims at achicving sustainablc including the necd for research (action research) 
involvc pupils in dccisîon-rnaking environmcntal management. Kcy cnvironmcntal awarencss and and school developrnent. 
and uking action. focus arcas are Curriculum, Action improved students' skills for Prornote intemationaJ 

and Community. active participation and decision- exchanges, understanding 
making. and cooperation. 

Based on the ISO 14001 process, The program is dcsigned to Bascd on the principlcs of Aims to develop, test and 
wi th emphasis on litter and waste encouragc wholc-school lcarning Agenda 21. Three main themes; publish methods of 
minimisation, although schools can with a key focus on curriculum Waste, Water and Energy but teaching and learning 
also focus on Transport, Healthy based action for a healthy schools can go onto to parricipatc which dcfine good 
Living, Encrgy and Water Saving environment. Threc focus areas can in locally specific issues rdating practiccs of EE by setting 
or School be choscn from following thcrnes: to LA21. L1.ter, schools can go on up international school 
Environment/Biodiversity. Up to school calendar, environment.al to focus on ether aspects of partnerships and aims to 
8 programs of conànuing information and community environment'll and sustainablc conduct comparative 
professional developmen~. knowledge, school grounds and development issues, from studies in such areas as 

fieldwork, resource management, transport and biodiversiry to 'Quality criteria for Eco 
hcalth and safety, action projects and health and citizenship. School development' 
competicions. clubs, advcntures and 
cultural activities. 

The seven elements of the Eco- 1 .. Establish a working group, Scven stage process Create learning networks 
Schools Programme 2. Audit aspects of the school 1. Eco-committec, Action Research Studies, 
1. establish Eco-Committee made environment and identify learning 2. environmcntal review, Publications 
up of pupils, staff, govemors and opportunities, 3. action plan, Conferences 
parents 3. Choose at least 3 focus areas, 4. monitoring & evaluation, Thematic Seminars 
2. undertake Environmental 4. Draft an environmental policy, 5. curriculum 
Review, 5. D evclop and implemcnt lesson links, 
3. implement Action Plan, plans, with learning activities that 6. links to wider community 
4. link to curriculum, link with 7. eeo code 
5. monitor and evaluate school policy and susminable 
6. Involve wider community. management in the learning arcas 
7. produce 'Eco-Code' or rnission 6. Take action involving the whole 
statement school and wider community 

7. Devclop portfolio, review 
oro{![ess and set furore goals 

Pan of schools werk to monitor and Eco-school portfolio is submitted in Monitoring and evaluation is a Research and international 
evaluate their Action Plans. Progress order to gain Eco-school status. rcquired element as pan of the oppornmitics are provided 
in chosen focus areas, lessen plans This outlines future accions and thus seven steps to ensure targets of tO exchange data and 
and school improvement plans are cnsures schools reflecc and evaluate action plans are being worked expcriences from member 
recorded in a portfolio. This thcir own practice. t0wards. countries and have access 
portfolio must be completcd to research in EE and 
annually to show evidence of EFS. 
ongoing work and to keep Eco-
school status and flag. 
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Accreditation/ 
Certification 

Program 
lmplementation and 
Support 

Program Evaluation 

Achievements 

V\ 
00 

Enviroschools, New 
Zealand 

Two types of ways to participate 
depending on level of support 
requircd. Facilitatcd program or 
award program. Both screams can 
apply for bronzc, silvcr or 
green/ gold awards. 

Yes, Clear framework and 
facilitatio~.proccss, and an 
e.xtensive kit of suppon materials. 
Professional dcvclopment 
activities are for enviroschool 
teachers and facilitators 

Yes (published 2002) via 
questionnaires and a residential 
refleetion workshops (Hui) 

Recorded environment.'li 
achievcmcnts in green school 
grounds, waste minimisation, 
energy and water reductions. 
Educational outcomes include 
grounds used for and as 
education. Incegration of EE into 
scîence, language and social 
studies, technology, PE and 
wellbcing subjects. Studenrs are 
also becoming involved in 
planning, criteria setting, 
assessment and evaluation. 

Green School Project, Green School Award, 
China Sweden 

Different levels of Awards - Green School Award is granted in 
municipal, provincial and narional the form of a diploma and logo 
which can be applied for by schools. and is valid for three years. 
Rcports/application and awards are 
granred by SEPA and MoE. 
Certificares and Bronzc plates for 
the schools are awarded. 

Websire provides program Agency staff available for report 
supporring materials and resources wriring suppon on a nccds-basis 
and 'Green School Guidelines' and agency website 
resources. 

No Yes (1999-2001) (unpublished.) 
National Agency conducted via 
anecdota l evidence obtained 
from the school 'award criteria' 
reports. 

The numbcr of awarded different 52 schools have rcceivcd the 
level green schools is more chan award out of 218 registered. The 
15,000 by the end of 2003. To some cvaluation noted achievements in 
extend , China Green Schools changes towards more 
Program are popu1arized and participatory teaching and 
becorne effective stratcgy to build learning approaches, curricu1um 
up the thought of sustainabiliry integration 
among young generation and to 
devdop environmental management 
in campus and in China 

Foundation for Environmental Education Eco-schools (FEE) 

FEE Eco-schools (England, FEE Eco-schools, South FEEEurope ENSI Eco-schools 
Wales and Scotland) Africa 

Schools can apply for three award Eco-Schools choose at least three Each School program is N/A 
levels - bronzc, silver and Green Flag. projccts and record thcir progress in assessed. Succcssful schools are 
Schools sclf-asscss bronzc and silvcr, a portfolio each year. Portfolios are awarded the Eco-Schools 
traincd voluntcers visit schools to asscsscd and succcssful schools will Green Flag. 
asscss the Green Aag award. The be awarded with an Eco-School fb.g. 
award is re-asscssed and renewed Schools may keep their flag and 
every two years. st.'\tuS for a year, after which 
Incentives -money aod savings, another portfolio is submitted and 
rccognition and publicity, links to assesscd. 
curricu1um. and links to communitv. 
The Eco-Schools Officer has Resource kits and matcrials and FEE Eeo-sehools website; International conferences, 
nctworks of contacts for most local FEE website. Eco-ncws (newsletter with thematîc workshops, 
authorities, and wil! try to match issues and case studies in teacher exchanges and 
cxisring resources for specific projects. different languages), activities professional 
Occasionally, visits to school and/or and materials for schools, 
small grants can be made when regional seminars and 
available. Website also has international conferences 
supplementary information, links to 
curricu1um subjects and an interactive 
chatroom. 
No No Limited Evidence (Ircland - Research such as 'Q110/ity 

research report) mienP /or Eco School 
Develop111et1/i enables 
countries to review its 
pracrice. 

At the end of J uly 2002, 268 schools First round of G reen flag award Thcrc were in 2003 more than N/A 
werc registered on the program in schools focused on special 11,000 schools taking part, 
Scorland. At the end of July rhis year, environment'll days , an indigenous from 27 countries. 
the figure stands at 909. This garden ,r the Centre and a recycling Environmental Awareness, an 
represents 28% of all schools in program. improved school environment, 
Seorland. involvemenc of local 

community, pupil 
empowerment, financial saving 
and international contacts. 
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Partnerships Cont inuum for I mproved EE in Schools 
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Adapted /rom Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2001, p. 4) 

Tilbury, Coleman & Garlick (2004b: 26) 



Appendix 3. Wales Beo-schools Case Study 

Following the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, and the early development of the 
programme, Beo-schools finally arrived in Wales in 199 5, and began to take 
hold in the North East and South Eastern Valleys. By 1999, there were 71 
schools with just 6 Green Flags awarded. 

A series of events took place, which have caused the programme to grow at 
a terrific pace over the last four years: 

• The \'{/e]sh Assembly Government decided upon a unique commitment to 
promote Sustainable Development in all areas, including Education. 

• EnCAMS (The Tidy Britain Group) employed an Beo-schools officer for 
Wales in 1999. 

• In 2000 The School Curriculum authority (ACCAC) developed a personal 
and social education document which embraced Citizenship in action. Beo
schools was noted as a good example of this. 

• The 'Healthy Schools' scheme was launched in 2001. In Wales we have a 
strong partnership with this national programme, which also helps pupils to 
work on the 'Healthy Living' aspects of Beo-schools. 

• In April 2001, Welsh Language materials were launched by the :Minister 
for Education, Jane· Davidson A.M. This was an important step, as more 
than one in ten schools are taught in Welsh. 

• 2003. School Councils have become mandato1y. Of course, our Beo-schools 
can provide a ready-made council with quite a lot of experience. 

• 2003. The Waste Awareness Wales Campaign adopted Beo-schools as the 
preferred education programme to highlight Waste l'vlinimisation. 

• 2004. School Inspectors are now looking to see if pupils are acting 
sustainably, e.g. by recycling, saving energy or developing their school 
grounds. Inspectors are instructed to find out " ... .if a school is taking part 
in an award scheme, such as the Beo-schools Programme". 

All these developments have led to no less than 750 schools now registered 
for the programme in Wales. This means one school in three is working 
towards an award, with 69 Green Flags already flying. For over a year, 
Bronze and Silver certificates have been included in the process to help 
schools on their way. Pupils assess themselves on-line to see how well they 
are doing within the seven stages. This year will see an exciting new 
development for Beo-schools in Wales, 'consultancy' partnerships a forming 
with expert groups who will be able to go to schools holding a Silver 
certificate, and work with the children to help them complete those ftnal 
Japs to the coveted European Green Flag. 

Source: Taylor (2004) 
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Appendix 4. FEE Eco-schools Program Implementation 

The Programme incorporates seven elements for schools to adopt as a 
methodology. These elements have been designed to be the core of the Eco
schoo/s process, yet the structure is flexible enough to be adopted in any 
counuy, and at any level of schools' previous environmental achievement. 
Pupil involvement throughout the process is an integral factor. 

• Establishment of the Eco-School Committee: The core of the 
Eco-schools process, the Committee organises and directs Eco-schoo/s 
activities and consists of the stakeholders from the school 
environment, namely pupils, teachers, cleaners, caretakers, parents 
and governors. The sense of democracy involved, and the 
motivation in resolving initiatives brought forth by the students 
themselves are products of this process. 

• Environmental review: \'{lork commences with a review or 
assessment of the environmental impact of the school. Pupils are 
involved in this work, ranging from assessing the level of litter on 
school grounds to check.ing infrastructure for inefficiencies. 

• Action Plan: The information from the review is used to identify 
priority areas and create an action plan, setting achievable and 
realistic targets and deadlines to improve environmental 
performance on specific issues. 

• Monitoring and evaluation: Ensures that progress towards targets 
is followed, that any necessary changes are made to the action plan 
and that achievement is celebrated. It further ensures that 
environmental education and care is an on-going process in the 
school. 

• Curriculum work: Classroom study of themes such as energy, water 
and waste are undertaken by most students. The whole school 
should be involved in' practical iriitiatives, for example, saving water, 
recycling materials and preventing litter. Where environment and 
sustainable education is not part of the national/ regional 
curriculum, recommendations are made as to how this can be 
incorporated. 

• Informing and involving: This directly brings Local Agenda 21 into 
schools, as local authorities, businesses and the wider community 
are involved in the Eco-schoo/s process. Eco-schoo/s are encouraged to 
make ties with external organisations in order to benefit from their 
experience and expertise. Eco-schoo/s are also encouraged to consider 
the wider community when preparing action plans. Schools can 
keep the wider community informed of actions taken through 
classroom displays, school assemblies and press coverage. 

• Eco-code: Each school produces its own 'Eco-code' or statement of 
intent, outlining what the students are striving to achieve. 

Source: FEE International Secretariat (2004a) 



Appendix 5. Enviroschools, NZ's program implementation 

Schools in the Facilitated Progra111111e of E 11viroschools, NZ are encouraged to use 
the process outlined below. Awards Scheme schools often start with a 
particular action project and may come back the foundation and vision steps 
at a later date. 

Foundation 

Vision 

Class 
Learning and 
Action 

Reflection 

• Set up an Envirogroup (made up of teachers, 
Board of Trustee Members, caretaker/ 
groundstaff, students, parents/whanau) 

• Develop an Environmental Education Policy 
and Curriculum 

• Teachers use the Me in My Environment 
section of the Kit to assist students to consider 
the world they are part of and how they can 
improve the quality of their school's physical and 
social environment 

• Strengthen community partnerships 

• Create a Whole School Vision Map. Schools 
aften use an aerial map of their grounds to 
document their vision for a more sustainable 
school. 

• Using their vision map the school decides on 
projects they will undertake each term (or each 
year) to move closer to their vision 

Re6ect r+-i ld,n11fy on Current 
Chang& SltJe11on 

Take 

6 
E.xplore 

Al!SmBIIVee lS Allornllllvea 

.. 

• 

Learning and action is organised around 5 
themes: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Living Landscapes 
Ecological Buildings 
Healthy Water 
Precieus Energy 
Zero Waste 

Each of the themes involves students in sensory 
experiences, investigation, making decisions 
about change and then planning designing and 
implementing those changes. This action
learning process is depicted in the diagramme 
(above). 

• Documenting progress and sharing stories is 
central to the Enviroschools programme. In this 
way all participants add to the Pool of 
Knowledge/Puna Matauranga. 

• Schools annually evaluate progress towards the 
vision and agree priorities for the next year 

Source: Enviroschools Foundation (2004) 
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Appendix 6. Ireland Green School Research 

FEE Newsletter: May, 2001. 

'An Taisce Studies show Positive Action on the Environment by Irish 
Beo-schools' (from An Taisce, FEE Member for lreland, 31 May, 
2001) 

A 50% reduction in waste was achieved by schools in An Taisces' Green
Schools project, has been announced. Students involved in the programme 
are also more likely to translate their concern for the environment into 
positive behaviour. Green-Schools students drop less litter, are more involved 
in local environmental projects, conserve water and energy more and are 
more likely to think about the environment when making a purchase. These 
are the results coming from the two research projects undertaken by An 
Taisce into the effects of their Green-Schools programme. Students cited litter 
as their top concern with lack of an environmentally friendly culture within 
Ireland' as their second high_est concern. 

Green-Schools Waste Monitoring Survey 

Over 11,000 pupils, teachers and caretakers nation-wide participated in An 
Taisce Green-Schools !Vaste l\tf.011ito1ing Prq,iect. Run over a five week period 
between February and March, all schools at various stages of the 
programme weighed their waste destined for landfill. 

Preliminary results from the study show that schools can significantly reduce 
their waste through participation in this European-wide programme. Almost 
a 50% reduction in waste from the schools was noted. A ve1y big thank you 
to all tl1e schools involved who so enthusiastically responded to the 
challenge. 

Green Schools Social Survey 

Over 600 students took part in tl1e survey designed to measure the social 
impact of the Green-Schools programme. Prirnary school students from 5th 
and 6th classes in both Green-Schools and non-Green-Schools responded to 
questions designed to assess their knowledge and awareness of 
environmental issues and their leadership traits and behaviour with respect 
to the environment. 

Source: FEE International Newsletter (Niay, 2001) 



Appendix 7. FEE Eco-schools, Scottish School Case Study 1. 

St. Mark's Primary School, East Renfrewshire, 

St. Mark's Primary was the first school in East Renfrewshire to achieve the 
Green Flag Award. Work on Eco commenced in January 2003 and the 
green flag was awarded in :i\rfay 2003. East Renfrewshire bas two Green Flag 
schools (the other being St John's - see the next issue for a report from 
them), seven with bronze awards and 75.7% of their schools are registered 
with Eco Schools. 

Highlights from the Action Plan (2003) 
• A new garden was created at the front of the school. A plaque was 

placed in memory of a farmer pupil who had died. 

• New litterbins were placed in prominent places in the yard. 

• The children sold recycled bins, link with ehterprise. 
• An Eco action day for the whole school. This included recycling 

competitions, planting and a show based on 

• the seven ECO elements. 
• The school entered an ECO float during Barrhead Gala Day (see 

picture below). 
• Recycling bins introduced into all classrooms and office areas. 

• Light monitors in every class. 

· • Eco code displayed in eve1y classroom. 

Action Plan 2004 
• Complete front garden area by installing picnic benches. 
• Design a nature garden at the back of the school and begin worlc on it. 
• Pl & P2 to feed the birds during the cold spell. Make bird cakes to take 

home. 
• ECO committee and Pupil Council to raise money for Unicefs water 

project. 
• Litter pickers for the yard. 
• Encourage older children to cycle to school during good weather. 

• Encourage them to participate in cycling proficiency. 

• Continue with Light Monitors. 
• Record readings from electricity meters. 

• Create an awareness of reduce and re-use-

• Carrier bags to be used as bin liners 
• Collection of old uniforms at the end of school year 

• Encourage less paper to be used 
• Link School Health Week with Eco Day of Action 

Source: Keep Scotland Beautiful, (20046) 
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Appendix 8. FEE Eco-schools, Scottish School Case Study 2. 

St Leonard's Nursery School, Edinburgh 

St Leonard's Nursery School in the centre of Edinburgh recently became 
the first nursety in the city to gain a bronze award through E,co-Schoo/s. The 
nurse1y has been working on Eco activities since June 2003. 35% of schools 
in Edinburgh are registered with Eco-Schools, 7 schools have bronze awards 
and one school, Portobello High School has a Green Plag award. 

The nursery has reduced water consumption in their building by putting t:wo 
litre cartons in the cisterns. This has led to discussion about how the school 
uses water and energy and how important it is not to waste either. At the 
end of lunchtime, the pupils put the remains of their snacks in a large 
compost container in their garden. 

The children have been observing how food decomposes and gradually 
turns to soil with the aid of warms. In J anuary, they also collected Christmas 
cards for the Woodland Trust. 

The opportunities for learning about the environment have been planned 
under the five key areas of the nursery curriculum as outlined in 'A 
Curriculum Framework for Children 3 to 5'. The long and short term 
planning ensures the children's progress in environmental learning and is 
now embedded in all areas of the Nursery curriculum at St. Leonard's 
Nursery School. 

In March the children, staff and parents will take part in a sponsored tidy-up 
of their wildlife garden. Further plans include other enterprise projects, 
which will involve selling recycled gift tags and potted seedlings taken from 
the flowers in the garden. 

Source: Keep Scotland Tidy (2004) 






